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Abstract
As modern life develops, humans spend most of their time inside buildings.
Understanding the effects of different building materials that exist indoors on indoor air
quality is crucial to ensure comfort, health, and productivity of building occupants.
Indoor air quality (IAQ) is an important field of building science that focuses on studying
the existence of different compounds indoors. These compounds include: airborne
particles such as dust, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as carbonyls, reactive
gases such as radon, ozone and others. Ozone is a strong oxidant gas that has adverse
effects on human health, and is highly reactive with building materials that exist indoors.
This reaction may reduce its concentration indoors, but may produce other by-products
that could be more harmful for human health than ozone itself.
In this dissertation, ozone reaction with different building materials is investigated
in four studies. The first includes studying the effect of indoor carpet fiber type on ozone
removal and carbonyl emissions. This study provides valuable data and knowledge about
the importance of selecting carpet type and its effect on indoor environment. In the
second study, different indoor plants were tested to evaluate their ability to remove
ozone. The results from this study show wide variation between plants tested on ozone
removal. Also, the ability of plants as ozone removal agent changes as light levels
change. The third part studies ozone removal efficiency of HVAC filters previously
installed in air handling units located on green and white membrane roofs of a
commercial building. Detailed filter surface analysis using scanning electron microscope
(SEM) was performed to understand the nature of deposits on these filters. The reason for
differences in ozone removal efficiency of two filters in comparison with new filter is
i

also discussed. The fourth study investigated ozone removal and carbonyl emissions from
three different VOC content indoor latex paints. The outcomes from this research show
that zero VOC latex paint has the most ozone effective removal capacity and this paint is
the least carbonyl emitter.
The research presented in this dissertation adds new data, valuable knowledge, and
expands the understanding of the importance of selecting indoor materials to raise indoor
air quality and make the buildings’ indoor environment healthier and safer.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1. Buildings and indoor environment
Studies show that people in urban locations of the United States typically spend
about 90% of their time indoors (Klepeis et. al. 2001, Jenkins & Nazzaroff 1992). While
this fact is true for the population in general, the elderly living in assisted living facilities
likely spend an even more time indoors (Bentayeb et. al. 2013). In order to ensure
building occupants’ comfort, health, and productivity, many standards and codes have
been written and implemented, like standard 55 by American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE, 2013), to ensure limits for
specific parameters like temperature and relative humidity. While these two factors are
important parameters affecting human comfort, indoor air quality (IAQ) is another
important factor that affects comfort, health and productivity of building occupants.
According to ASHRAE, better indoor air quality will raise productivity and satisfaction
of a building’s occupants. On the other hand, poor IAQ will reduce work time, and
increase health issues of occupants (ASHRAE, 2009). According to Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), poor air quality costs United States tens of billions of dollars
as loss in productivity and health care (Zhao 2006, USEPA 1997).
IAQ studies air suspended particles like smoke and dust, and gas phase compounds
such as volatile organic compounds (VOCs), ozone, radon, and other gaseous. One
important gaseous pollutant that has adverse effects on human health is ozone (O 3).
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1.2. Ozone and indoor and outdoor sources
Ozone is a strong oxidant gas that is considered as a trigger for many health
problems, especially for children, elderly, and people with lung issues like asthma (EPA
2017). Because of that, EPA has set limits on ozone exposure, including a recent 8-hour
standard of 70ppb (EPA 2015). Outdoor ground level ozone forms as a result of photochemical reaction between oxygen, nitrogen oxides (NOx) emitted from motor vehicles,
and VOCs emitted from industrial activities, in presence of sunlight, forming ozone (Lei
et. al. 2007). This reaction is mostly seen in industrialized and heavily populated cities
like Houston, Los Angeles, Mexico City, Beijing, and others. High concentrations of
ozone outdoors will lead eventually to the transmission of ozone to the indoor
environment by infiltration through building envelopes, and ventilation by HVAC
systems (Walker et. al. 2009).
Research shows that most of human exposure to ozone is from outdoor sources
(Weschler 2000). However, there are indoor ozone sources that may increase the
concentration inside buildings. These include high voltage electrical equipment like laser
printers, photocopiers, and UV light based air cleaners which are also indoor sources of
harmful ozone (Boelter&Davidson 1997, Tuomi et. al. 2000). Some equipment indoors
can produce ozone at levels even higher than what is infiltrated through the building skin
(Lamble 2011). Existence of ozone indoors has many health risks that are mostly related
to respiratory malfunction (Brauer and Brook 1997), lung aging (Lippmann 1989), and
increase in mortality, even at levels that are below than EPA standards (Bell et. al. 2006).
As the fact that ozone existence indoors has serious health risks, it is important to study
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the possible ways to reduce its concentration indoors by investigating materials that can
react with ozone, reducing its concentration inside buildings.
1.3.Indoor materials and ozone removal
As ozone is a strong oxidant gas, it reacts with different materials that exist in indoor
environments. This includes metals in HVAC ducts (Morrison et. al 1998), organic fibers
in carpets and filter fabrics (Morrison &Nazzaroff 2002, Zhao et. al. 2007), indoor
painted surfaces (Gall et. al. 2013), even human skin and hair (Wisthaler &Weschler
2010, Pandrangi &Morrison 2008). In addition, ozone reacts with primary VOC
emissions (chemical compounds released from these indoor materials). As a result of this
reaction, ozone is consumed and its concentration will be decreased indoors. However,
many studies show that there are by-products known as secondary emissions, like VOCs,
aldehydes and ketones that are emitted as a result of this reaction that could pose more
serious health risk than ozone itself (Weschler 2000). Some of these compounds are
carcinogenic (formaldehyde) or respiratory irritants (heavy aldehydes). It is obvious that
existence of ozone indoors has many health related issues, as a result, additional research
is needed to improve our understanding and knowledge in this field, and to shed more
light on how to improve indoor air quality by understanding how ozone interacts with
different building materials and the byproducts from this interaction.
1.4. Research objectives
During the period of study, a comprehensive set of tests was performed on different
indoor materials to identify answers for questions that were not addressed in previous
research. The objectives of this study include:
3

1 – Evaluate the effect of indoor carpet fiber type on ozone removal and primary and
secondary aldehyde emissions. From this part, a conclusion can be made about the
carpet fiber type that is the most appropriate to remove ozone with less harmful byproduct emissions.
2- Investigate passive ozone removal using five common indoor plants, and study the
effect of light intensity on ozone removal activity. Data from this section are used to
estimate ozone removal effectiveness of indoor plants in a hypothetical indoor space.
3- Evaluate ozone removal efficiency of HVAC filters taken from air handling units on
vegetated green roof, and white membrane roof. Filter surface study using a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) is conducted to understand the role of organic
deposits originating from vegetated green roof and captured by HVAC filters on
ozone level in air provided to a commercial building.
4- Estimate ozone removal and aldehyde emissions from gypsum board freshly painted
with three latex paints identified based on their VOC content as: normal VOC, low
VOC, and zero VOC. From this part, the difference in ozone removal capability and
primary and secondary emission rates is calculated to assess the effect of freshly
painted surface on indoor environment.
1.5. Dissertation organization
The remainder of this dissertation is organized in four chapters that include research
paper transcripts elaborating on literature review, methods of experiments, results and
findings for each of the research question. Chapter 2 deals with the effect on carpet fiber
material on ozone removal and aldehyde emissions from carpets used in indoor surfaces.
This research paper is published in Atmospheric Environment (Abbass et. al. 2017).
4

Chapter 3 presents details about the effectiveness of indoor plants on removing ozone
from indoor spaces. This paper is published in Building and Environment (Abbass et. al.
2017b). Chapter 4 shows the results of experiments of ozone removal efficiency of
HVAC filters taken from green and white membrane roofs. This manuscript will be
submitted to Building and Environment. In chapter 5, the last research question is
addressed to investigate ozone removal and carbonyl emissions from three indoor latex
paints. This manuscript is in preparation to be submitted to Building and Environment.
The dissertation concludes with a chapter summarizing the findings of this work.
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Chapter 2
Paper 1: Effect of fiber material on ozone removal and carbonyl production
from carpets
Omed A. Abbass, David J. Sailor, and Elliott T. Gall
Published in Atmospheric Environment 148 (2017) 42-48

Abstract
Indoor air quality is affected by indoor materials such as carpets that may act as
sources and/or sinks of gas-phase air pollutants. Heterogeneous reactions of ozone with
carpets may result in potentially harmful products. In this study, indoor residential carpets
of varying fiber types were tested to evaluate their ability to remove ozone, and to assess
their role in the production of aldehydes when exposed to elevated levels of ozone. Tests
were conducted with six types of new unused carpets. Two sets of experiments were
conducted, the first measured ozone removal and ozone deposition velocities, and the
second measured primary carbonyl production and secondary production as a result of
exposure to ozone. The tests were conducted using glass chambers with volume of 52 L
each. Air exchange rates for all tests were 3 h-1. The ozone removal tests show that, for
the conditions tested, the polyester carpet sample had the lowest ozone removal (40%),
while wool carpet had the greatest ozone removal (65%). Most carpet samples showed
higher secondary than primary carbonyl emissions, with carpets containing
polypropylene fibers being a notable exception. Carpets with polyester fibers had both
the highest primary and secondary emissions of formaldehyde among all samples tested.
While it is difficult to make blanket conclusions about the relative air quality merits of
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various carpet fiber options, it is clear that ozone removal percentages and emissions of
volatile organic compounds can vary drastically as a function of fiber type.
2.1 Introduction
The existence of ozone indoors and its effect on indoor air quality has received
significant attention in the research literature. In the absence of high-tension voltage
equipment such as laser printers, copiers and UV light based air purifiers, infiltration of
polluted ambient air through the building envelope and transmission through the
ventilation system is the main source of ozone indoors. The ratio of indoor to outdoor
ozone concentrations has been documented to be in the range of 0.2-0.7 for most
buildings in the United States (Weschler, 2000). The reason for the lower indoor ozone
concentrations is twofold. First, air passing through building envelope materials or
ventilation system ductwork and filters undergoes surface oxidation reactions (Fick et al
2004; Stephens et al. 2012). Additionally, ozone that does penetrate into the indoor
environment interacts with building materials such as carpets both through deposition
associated with surface chemistry, and also through reaction with volatile organic
compounds emitted by sources that include indoor building materials. This interaction
can lead to harmful by-products that may be more harmful than the ozone itself (Lamble
et al., 2011; Wisthaler and Weschler, 2010). However, it should be noted that the
average person in the US spends 89% of their time indoors (Klepeis et al., 2001); thus,
despite lower indoor ozone concentrations, it can be argued that the chronic exposure to
ozone is likely to be greater indoors than outdoors (Weschler 2006).

9

Materials high in organic content, such as carpets, wood, fabrics, and paint can offgas carboxylic acids, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and compounds that
participate in chemistry that may lead secondary organic aerosol formation (Uhde and
Salthammer, 2007; Waring and Siegel, 2013) each of which may subsequently interact
with ozone. Non-organic compounds such as glass and metals are known for their limited
interaction with ozone, while other materials such as gypsum, brick, and concrete interact
with ozone exclusively through surface chemistry, without producing organic byproducts.
Carpeting is a particularly common floor covering in the United States, although less
common in Asia and Europe (Weschler, 2009). According to California Department of
Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle, 2016), nylon fiber carpet is used in
about 50% of the carpet sold in United States, while polypropylene fiber carpet is
approximately 30% of market share. Because of the high surface area to volume ratio in
an indoor space, carpets have the potential to significantly affect indoor air quality. This
has led to a number of studies to explore the relationships among carpets, indoor ozone,
and indoor air quality.
Researchers have suggested that when building materials are exposed to ozone,
secondary emissions of carbonyls may increase considerably. For example, Weschler et
al. (1992) used a 20-m3 stainless steel room furnished with four types of new carpets. The
carpets, with either nylon fibers or a combination of nylon and olefin fibers, were tested
under ozone concentrations of 0, 30-50 and 400 ppb. Weschler found that the emissions
of formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and aldehydes with 5 to 10 carbon atoms increased
significantly in the presence of ozone. Coleman et al., (2008) found that secondary
10

emissions of VOCs are higher than primary emissions when aircraft cabin materials,
including carpet specimens from aircraft cabins, are exposed to ozone. Morrison et al.
(2002) conducted a study to investigate the production of aldehydes from two residential
nylon fiber carpets, and two commercial carpets with olefin fibers when exposed to 100
ppb ozone. The results showed that for C1-C13 carbonyls, especially nonanal, emissions
increased significantly during exposure to ozone. One of the few studies conducted in situ
was that of Wang and Morrison (2006), who investigated secondary aldehyde emissions
from four indoor surfaces in four houses. Living room carpets were one of the surfaces
included in study. A Teflon chamber was used to take air samples after exposing the
material on site to 100-150 ppb ozone. The results showed that newer carpets have higher
secondary emissions than older carpets, but regardless of age, carpets are one of the
major sources of aldehyde emissions indoors. Lamble et al (2011) explored the ozone
removal and carbonyl emissions of nineteen sustainable “green” building materials
including two recycled nylon carpets using a stainless steel test chamber. They found that
carpets were among the materials with the highest ozone deposition velocities (4.0 to 5.0
m h-1). Gall et al. (2013) performed full scale tests of three common indoor materials:
recycled carpets, ceiling tiles, and recycled drywall painted with a low VOC paint. They
found that ozone deposition velocity for carpets were the highest among the three
building materials with values ranging from 5.5 – 8.0 m h -1 for relative humidity in the
range of 25%-75%. The aldehyde analysis results from that study showed that carpet was
the indoor material with highest aldehyde emissions, especially for nonanal. Gall et al.
conclude that care must be taken in choosing green materials because of potentially high
primary and secondary emissions of aldehydes.
11

The body of research describing the interaction of indoor ozone and carpets shows
carpets are an important material contributing to indoor air pollution, particularly with
respect to indoor ozone removal and carbonyl emissions. Most previous research,
however, has focused on carpets with nylon and olefin fibers. However, carpets are
commonly made from other fibers including wool, polyester, polypropylene and other
synthetic fibers, and, there is scant data available regarding these different types of carpet
fibers.
The present research aims to fill this research gap by studying the effect of six
environmentally friendly carpet fiber materials on ozone removal by calculating the
ozone deposition velocities, and determining emissions of carbonyls in the absence and
presence of ozone (primary and secondary emissions, respectively). This investigation
also expands on prior studies through measurement and reporting of a number of
carbonyl species for carpet fibers not previously investigated in studies of ozone-carpet
interaction.
2.2

Methodology
2.2.1 Materials tested
In this research, six types of commercial and residential carpets were tested.

These carpets are marketed as environmentally friendly because they contain recycled
fibers, or they are made from raw materials prepared from plant source polymers (e.g.,
DupontTM Sorona® version of triexta). Some of the tested carpet samples are made of
synthetic materials such as nylon. All carpet samples were unused prior to testing. The
detailed description of carpet samples is given in Table 1.1.
12

Table 2.1. Summary of characteristics of carpet samples investigated in this study.
Code#
Triexta

Brand
Karastan

Fiber material
100% BCF* Triexta

Cut type
Cut pile

75% BCF* Polyester, Cut pile
25%BCF* Triexta
PP
Royal
100% Polypropylene
Cut pile
Polyester
Mohawk
100% PET** BCF*
Cut-loop pile
polyester
Nylon
Stainmaster 100% Nylon
Multi-level loop
Wool
Unbranded 100% Wool
Level loop
#
An abbreviated code is given each carpet studies based on the fiber type
* bulked continuous filament
** polyethylene terephthalate
Poly-triexta

Mohawk

Green attribute
Made of DuPontTM Sorona
renewable polymer
Contains 50% recycled content
Partly made of recycled bottles
-

2.2.2 Experimental Apparatus
Figure 2.1 shows the experimental apparatus used in this study. It consists of an air
supply system, two glass chambers (constructed per ISO 16000-9), each with a volume of
52 L, ozone generator (UVP, model SOG-2), and ozone analyzers (2B Technologies,
model 106-L). Compressed air from the laboratory air supply was purified by using oil
and water filters to remove any droplets that may exist in the air stream. Then, a gas
drying unit was used to dehumidify the air prior to passing it through an activated carbon
filter to remove any VOCs present in inlet air (verified through subsequent inlet air
sampling for carbonyls). The filtered air stream was then humidified to the required
relative humidity by using a by-pass valve controlled impinger. The temperature and
relative humidity of the supply air was measured and recorded at one minute intervals
using a 12-bit temperature and relative humidity sensor from Onset (model S-THBM002). The temperature of the laboratory was monitored and maintained within the
range of 21°C ± 1°C, and the relative humidity was 50% ±2%. The purified air was
divided into two streams, one to supply an un-ozonated control chamber, and the other to
pass through an ozone generator. Two mass flow controllers (OMEGA FMA 5523) were
13

used to supply a constant flow rate of air to each branch of the flow system. The UVbased ozone generator was used to generate ozone concentrations in the range of 40-400
ppb. All connectors and fittings were either stainless steel or Teflon to minimize
reactivity with ozone.
The ozone deposition velocity tests were conducted using a single chamber, while
the carbonyl emissions tests used one chamber as a control and one for testing. The air
pressure inside the chambers was kept at a slight positive pressure relative to the
laboratory to prevent air leakage into the chambers. For monitoring ozone, two portable
photometric ozone analyzers were used to monitor and record ozone concentrations
upstream and downstream the ozonated test chamber with one-minute interval.
Valve

Pressurized
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Figure 2.1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus.
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Samples of carpets were prepared from unused carpet stock taken from local carpet
stores. These samples were prepared according to the California Department of Public
Health specifications for emission tests (CDPH, 2010). The carpets were cut into 20 cm
squares such that each would have a loading factor (test surface area divided by chamber
volume) of 0.8 m-1 under the given flow conditions. The backsides of all samples were
covered with aluminum foil to prevent exposure to ozone (Rim et al., 2016, CDPH 2010)
and reduce the corresponding effects of carpet backing. Chambers were cleaned
thoroughly with distilled water and dried with a heat gun prior to every test. Following
the approach of Coleman et al. (2008) the test chambers were then quenched with a 350
ppb ozone air stream for 3 hours before testing samples. For each test, the ozonated
chamber was supplied with a constant stream of ozone-laden air at 3.0 ± 0.045 air
exchanges per hour and 120 ± 2 ppb ozone concentration. The ozone concentration was
measured before and after the chamber using two separate ozone analyzers (with recent
NIST-traceable calibrations).
2.2.3 Carbonyl sampling
To investigate the primary and secondary VOC emissions from carpets, samples of
air were taken from both ozonated and non-ozonated chambers to study the effect of
ozone-material interactions on the release of specific carbonyls. The carbonyls covered
by EPA standard TO-11a (EPA, 1999) were investigated. These compounds include:
formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, acrolein, acetone, propionaldehyde, crotonaldehyde,
methacrolein, n-buteraldehyde, 2-butanone, benzeldehyde, valeraldehyde, mtolualdehyde, hexaldehyde. This set of carbonyls was supplemented by the analysis of
five heavy aldehydes: cyclohexanone, heptanal, octanal, nonanal, and decanal. The air
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samples were collected using glass sampling tubes (SKC, model 226-120) packed with
silica gel coated with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH). These sampling tubes come
with an integrated layer of ozone scrubbing material to avoid interaction of ozone with
the active sampling media. A sampling pump from SKC (model 224-PCXR8) was used
to collect a constant flow rate of 400mL/min for 60 min. through the sampling tube
(similar to Gall et al., 2013). An orifice flowmeter with an OMEGA (PX653-03D5V)
pressure transducer was used to measure and ensure constant flow rate through the
sampling tube. For ozonated carpet tests, one 1-h air sample was taken from the exit of
the chamber starting at 24 hours from the start of the experiment when the concentration
of ozone was at steady state values. The 1- h air sample from the non-ozonated chamber
was taken starting at 25 hours after the start of the test. Solutions were extracted from
sampling tubes according to guidelines from the TO-11A standards.
2.2.4 Carbonyl analysis
Carbonyl analysis was performed using high performance liquid chromatography
with mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS, Thermo Scientific LTQ XL) with auto sampler.
Using mass spectrometry for detection instead of conventional UV detection has many
benefits, including acquiring greater information about each compound in interest (e.g.,
retention time and molecular weight) and the ability to detect a wide range of
compounds, from formaldehyde-DNPH to decanal-DNPH. The column used was a
Poroshell 120 SB-C18 2.7m (3mmx150mm). The solvent flow rate used was 0.4
mL/min with initial concentrations of 60% acetonitrile and 40% water. This ratio was
kept constant for the first 4 minutes of each HPLC run, increased linearly to 100%
acetonitrile over an 8-minute period, kept constant for 4 minutes, and then changed back
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to 60% acetonitrile and kept constant for an additional 4 minutes. The total time for every
sample test was 20 minutes. The results from each run were analyzed to obtain specific
carbonyl mass on the sorbent tube, which was then used to calculate to the gas-phase
concentration of the compound during the experiment.
The response of the HLPC/MS to each of the 18 carbonyls was calibrated with a
method that used a mix of 18 organic compounds at serial dilutions to obtain a five-point
calibration for every compound, with all resulting R 2 greater than 0.99, similar to the
procedure used by Cros et al., (2011) and Gall et al. (2013). This mixture was prepared
using two types of standard solutions. The first was ERA-013K, a mix of 13 compounds
from Sigma Aldrich. The other five compounds, cyclohexanone, heptanal, octanal,
nonanal, and decanal were obtained as individual solutions from AccuStandard. Inc. All
standard solutions were mixed in specific ratios to form calibration standard solutions.
2.3 Data analysis
This section provides a brief summary of methods used to calculate specific air
quality parameters for both the ozone and carbonyl aspects of this study.
2.3.1 Ozone deposition velocities
The ozone deposition velocity represents a mass transfer coefficient relating the
bulk-air ozone concentration to the flux of ozone to the surface (Nazaroff et al., 1993).
The steady-state ozone deposition velocity is calculated as described previously
(Weschler, 2000; Nicolas et al., 2012) and shown in equation 1:
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=

∙

−1 −

(1)

Here Cinlet and Coutlet represent the ozone concentrations in ppb in the inlet and outlet
air flow of the chamber, respectively; AER is the air exchange rate (h -1); As and Ag are
the surface areas of the exposed sample and glass chamber, respectively; V is the volume
of chamber; and kg and ks are the ozone deposition velocities for glass chamber and
specimen, respectively. Ozone deposition velocities are calculated for the chamber
material first (kg) by running an empty chamber for a fixed AER until steady-state ozone
concentrations are reached (defined here as the concentration changing by less than 2 ppb
over a 20-minute period). Inlet and outlet concentrations of ozone averaged over the
final 20 minutes of data collection are then used to solve (1) for k g. The test is then
repeated using different carpet samples, and solving (1) for the unknown values of k s. An
estimate of uncertainty was calculated using a propagation of errors, incorporating
uncertainties of the ozone monitors of 2% of reading and flow controllers of 1.5%,
resulting in an average uncertainty of ±0.1 m/h
2.3.2 Carbonyl emissions and molar yield calculation
To quantify carbonyl emissions, the specific emission rate (SER), according to
Nicolas et al. (2007) is used:
=

.

(2)

where Cexit is the concentration of the specific carbonyl of interest at the exit of the
chamber in (µg m-3); AER is the air exchange rate (h-1); As is the surface area of carpet
sample(m2); and V is the volume of test chamber (m3). The uncertainty analysis based on
error propagation for equation 2 was performed. The uncertainty in SER for each
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compound was found using three repeated measurements for every standard solution
compound using HPLC/MS and incorporated in the uncertainty analysis. The percentage
RTD of the three readings was less than 20% for all compounds. The uncertainty for
primary emissions (averaged across all observed primary carbonyl emissions) was ±2.3
µg m-2 h-1, and ±1.8 µg m-2 h-1 for specific secondary emissions (averaged across all
secondary carbonyl emissions).
To quantify the amount of carbonyl release to ozone consumption, a molar yield,
which represents the moles of a compound formed divided by the moles of ozone
consumed is calculated from a steady-state mass balance on each carbonyl, as shown in
equation 3:
=
Where

.

.

.

(3)

represents the molar yield for a specific compound (moles of compound

released per moles ozone consumed). C exit represents the concentration of a compound in
the chamber exit (mol/m3), and Cozone represents the ozone concentration in the chamber
exit (mol/m3). The other quantities are as mentioned before in equation 2. The uncertainty
analysis using error propagation method was performed and found that the average
uncertainty was ± 0.01 mole O3/mole carbonyl formed.
2.4 Results and discussion
2.4.1 Exit ozone concentration
Figure 2.2 shows the change of ozone concentration at the exit of the chamber with
time for all six-carpet samples. It can be seen that the concentration increases rapidly
during the first hour of each experiment. This exponential increase in ozone
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concentration is consistent with the displacement of the initial volume of “clean” air with
ozonated air. Specifically, in the absence of chemical reactions or emissions, and
assuming a well-mixed chamber, the concentration of ozone in the chamber at any given
time will increase exponentially with a time constant of 1/AER, eventually approaching
the concentration of the supply. The concentration in the chamber should reach 99% of
the inlet concentration after about 4 time constants. Thus, the effects of initial test
chamber concentrations are largely absent after several hours of testing.
Nevertheless, each experiment was conducted for 16 hours to ensure steady-state
conditions (concentration changing by less than 2 ppb over a 20-minute period). Figure
2.2 reveals that the highest chamber exit ozone concentration was for the polyester carpet
sample (~75 ppb), and the lowest was for wool carpet (~45 ppb), indicating that polyester
was least effective of the carpet samples tested at removing ozone from the air supplied
to the chamber. Since ozone in the test chamber continually reacts with gas-phase VOCs
emitted from the carpet samples, the concentration curves deviate from a simple
exponential profile, with a prominent dip in the ozone concentration from about 300 to
600 minutes into the experiment for the nylon test specimen.
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Figure 2.2. The change of exit ozone concentration with time for the six carpet types.
The duration of each experiment was 24 h. PP=polypropylene. Poly-triexta= mix of
polyester and triexta fibers.
The percentage of ozone removal from these tests is shown in figure 2.3. As
expected, the ozone removal for the empty chamber is the lowest at 11%. This suggests
some interaction of ozone with the glass chamber walls and the low-VOC sealant along
each of the exterior edges of the chamber. The wool carpet sample was most effective at
removing ozone (65%) while the polyester carpet was least effective (40%).
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Figure 2.3. Ozone removal percentage at steady-state for carpet samples studied in this
investigation. Ozone removal percentages for materials include losses to the chamber
surfaces. Numeric value of the removal percentage is reported in the text label on each
bar. The error bars represent the instrumental propagation error. PP=polypropylene. Polytriexta= mix of polyester and triexta fibers.
2.4.2 Ozone deposition velocity
Figure 2.4 shows the ozone deposition velocity values for the empty chamber and
the six carpet samples. The figure reveals significant differences among materials. The
empty glass chamber, had a deposition velocity of 0.02 m h -1, which is the same order of
magnitude as that reported by Grontoft (2004) for a similar chamber material study. For
nylon carpet, which is the most studied fiber material from previous research, reported
values of ozone deposition velocities are generally between 2.0 and 7.0 m h -1 (Lamble et
al., 2011; Cross et al., 2011; and Gall, 2013). The present study found a deposition
velocity of 3.0 m h-1 for nylon. The wool carpet had the highest deposition velocity at 6.7
m h-1, while the polyester carpet had the lowest ozone deposition velocity at only
2.1 m h-1. For polyester, triexta, polyester-triexta fiber blend, and polypropylene, no
previous data were found to compare, although it is important to note the wide range of
deposition velocities (by a factor of 3) for the samples tested. In general, all carpet
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samples are fabricated with a fiber pile with high surface area. The differences between
carpets themselves may be attributed to physical factors, like pile geometry and resulting
material porosity, as well as chemical factors like fiber composition, and additional
materials used in fabrication, including dyes. For example, wool is mainly composed of
an organic protein fiber where carbon forms about 50-52% of its composition (Crawshaw
and Simpson 2002), but others such as polyesters are formed of long chain polymers that
are likely less reactive in comparison with other fibers. Morrison and Nazzarof (2002)
suggest that variability in uptake of ozone to different carpets is likely due to different
surface treatments or backing materials.

Figure

2.4. Ozone deposition velocities for different carpets used in the study. The error
bars represent are the uncertainty as determined from an error propagation using
instrument uncertainties. Ozone losses to background surfaces are included in calculated
values of ozone deposition velocities to carpet samples. PP=polypropylene.
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2.4.3 Carbonyl emissions
The discussion in this section divides the results into emissions for light carbonyls
and heavy aldehydes. Of the 18 compounds targeted, some were either not detected or not
distinguishable from other compounds with the same molecular weight (e.g., 2-butanone
and n-buteraldehyde). Results for light carbonyls were obtained for formaldehyde (C1),
acetaldehyde (C2), and acetone (C3). Heavy aldehyde results were obtained for heptanal
(C7), octanal (C8), nonanal (C9), and decanal (C10). Primary emissions refer to
emissions in the absence of ozone, and secondary emissions refer to emissions in the
presence of ozone; reported values of secondary emission rates do not subtract primary
emissions as a background value.
Figure 2.5 shows the primary and secondary emissions of light carbonyls. With one
exception, total light carbonyl emissions from the carpet samples increased in the
presence of ozone. The notable exception was the polypropylene carpet sample whose
secondary emissions were 7% lower than its primary emissions. A large difference
between primary and secondary emissions for any carpet sample is indicative of
significant chemical interactions between either the carpet sample fibers and ozone or
between the primary emissions and ozone or both.
The carpet samples with the lowest primary emissions of light carbonyls were nylon
and triexta, both with 37 µg m-2 h-1. However, while nylon’s secondary emissions were
only slightly higher than its primary emissions, triexta’s secondary emissions of light
carbonyls were more than double its primary emissions (85 vs. 37 µg m -2 h-1). In fact,
among all carpet samples, triexta demonstrated the most significant difference between
primary and secondary emissions of light carbonyls, with the poly-triexta blend having
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the second most prominent difference between primary and secondary emissions, and the
highest overall secondary emissions of light carbonyls at 95 µg m -2 h-1. One important
finding evident from this figure is that both primary and secondary emissions vary
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Figure 2.5. Primary and secondary light carbonyl emissions from carpet samples.
Secondary emissions are at ozone exposure of 120ppb for 24 hr. PP = polypropylene. C1
is formaldehyde, C2 is acetaldehyde, C3 is acetone.
Within the light carbonyls, carpet sample emissions of acetone (C3) were by far the
highest and emissions of acetaldehyde (C2) were lowest. While primary emissions of
acetone were quite variable, ranging from 19 to 59 µg m -2 h-1 for nylon and
polypropylene samples, respectively, primary emissions of acetaldehyde were more
uniform, ranging from 6 to 8 µg m-2 h-1. Furthermore, for nylon, polypropylene, and
polyester carpets, the secondary emissions of acetone are less than the primary emissions.
This behavior agrees with the findings of Cros et al. (2011) and Gall et al. (2013) who
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both reported decreases in acetone secondary emissions that were less than primary
emissions for nylon fiber carpet.
Formaldehyde (C1) is one of the carbonyls of most interest from a human health
perspective due to its classification as a known human carcinogen. Triexta and polyester
carpet samples had the lowest and highest primary emissions of formaldehyde at 3 and 16
µg m-2 h-1, respectively. Secondary emissions of formaldehyde ranged from 13 µg m -2 h-1
for polypropylene to 29 µg m-2 h-1 for polyester. Thus, with respect to secondary
formaldehyde emissions, the polyester and poly-triexta carpet samples were among the
highest emitters. Nylon was the lowest emitter of harmful light carbonyls, and the other
carpet samples yielded mixed results.
For formaldehyde (C1) and acetaldehyde (C2), the secondary emissions are
generally higher than the primary emissions. This result agrees with the findings of
Weschler et al. (1992), who reported an increase in the concentrations of these two
compounds for nylon carpets, and Morrison and Nazaroff (2002) who reported an
increase in all C1-C13 compounds. However, as noted, the polypropylene carpet sample
showed different behavior with the secondary emissions of formaldehyde being slightly
lower than the primary emissions. This is possibly due to the lack of double bonds in
polypropylene, making it more resistant to ozone attack.
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Figure 2.6. Primary and secondary heavy aldehyde emissions from carpet samples. C7 is
heptanal, C8 is octanal, C9 is nonanal, and C10 is decanal.
Figure 2.6 shows the primary and secondary emissions of heavy aldehydes for all six
carpet samples tested. The general trend for all heavy aldehyde compounds is that
secondary emissions are higher than primary emissions, again, suggesting a high degree
of interaction between carpet fibers and ozone, especially for C7-C10 aldehydes
(Weschler 2002). Nylon carpet samples had the lowest primary emissions of heavy
aldehydes at 19 µg m-2 h-1 while polypropylene had the highest (137 µg m -2 h-1). In sharp
contrast, however, polypropylene had the lowest total secondary emissions of heavy
aldehydes. The poly-triexta and polyester carpet samples had the highest secondary
emissions of heavy aldehydes at 377 and 539 µg m -2 h-1, respectively.
Within the heavy aldehydes, primary emissions of heptanal (C7), octanal (C8), and
decanal (C10), for all carpets were less than 10.0 µg m -2 h-1. However, secondary
emission rates for these compounds ranged from 19 µg m -2 h-1 of decanal for
polypropylene carpet to 169 µg m-2 h-1 of heptanal for the polyester carpet. For most
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carpet samples, secondary emissions of nonanal were substantially higher than primary
emissions. This is particularly true for polypropylene, polyester, and nylon, for which the
ratio of secondary to primary emissions of nonanal were 6, 8, and 11, respectively.
So, the nylon carpet sample was among the lowest emitting samples for both light and
heavy aldehydes. However, while polypropylene was a high emitter of light carbonyls, it
was among the lower emitting carpet samples for heavy aldehydes.
Figure 2.7 shows the molar yields, which is moles of carbonyl produced per moles of
ozone consumed. The cumulative values of yields vary from 0.19 for wool fiber carpet to
0.54 for polyester fiber carpet. This suggests that wool carpet is the lowest emitter for the
seven compounds relative to ozone removal, especially for acetaldehyde and nonanal.
The polyester carpet is the highest emitter in the group, specifically for
formaldehyde, heptanal, and nonanal. By comparing this finding to the ozone removal,
where the wool carpet showed the highest percentage ozone removal and highest ozone
deposition velocity, it is concluded that the reaction pathway between ozone and wool
fiber carpet does not result in formation of the carbonyls targeted here; further
investigation is needed to determine the mechanism and nature of byproducts formed. For
the yield of a specific compounds, formaldehyde has the maximum yield among all
compounds with value of 0.14 for polyester carpet, and the minimum yields is 0.007 for
nonanal for the wool carpet. Despite the variation in some carbonyl compounds of this
research from others, the comparison of the total yield value for the nylon fiber carpet
with value of 0.23, shows good agreement the cumulative yield for the carpet sample
found by Gall et al. 2013 who report a total value of 0.28, for an analysis of a similar
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class of compounds. However, both values exceed the value of 0.12 reported by Lamble
et al. (2011). In general, the total yields give the same indication found in examining the
specific emission rates that nylon, as the second least emitter, is a low emitting carpet in
comparison to both polyester and poly-triexta carpet which showed higher secondary
emissions.
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Figure 2.7. Molar yields (moles of product per mole of ozone) for secondary carbonyl
emissions from carpet samples after ozone exposure of 120ppb for 24 hr.
C1=Formaldehyde.C2 Acetaldehyde. C3=Acetone C7=Heptanal C8=Octanal.
C9=Nonanal. C10=Decanal.

2.5 Conclusions
The deposition velocities for carpet samples showed values ranging from about 2 to
6 m h-1. This indicates that carpets are good sinks for ozone with potential to lower
harmful ozone levels indoors. On the other hand, carpets can emit significant levels of
volatile organic compounds, and these emissions can be amplified in the presence of
ozone. While nylon fiber carpets had among the lowest emissions of carbonyls they were
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also among the least effective at removing ozone from indoor air. Wool and
polypropylene carpets were the least effective at removing ozone. Furthermore, while
wool generated intermediate levels of carbonyl emissions, polypropylene carpets had the
highest primary emissions of carbonyls. While it is difficult to make a strong case for any
specific carpet being the best for indoor air quality, several conclusions can be drawn.
First, nylon carpets are generally a good choice, particularly for locations that are not
exposed to high levels of ambient ozone. Polypropylene fiber carpets, on the other hand,
appear to be of limited benefit with respect to indoor air quality concerns, given that the
data presented here show they result in only modest removal of ozone but are
characterized by high aldehyde emissions.
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Abstract
Indoor vegetation is often proposed as a passive approach for improving indoor air
quality. While studies of outdoor environments indicate that vegetation can be an
important sink of outdoor ozone, there is scant data in the literature concerning the
dynamics of ozone uptake by indoor plants. This study investigates ozone deposition
velocities (vd) for five common indoor plants (Peace Lily, Ficus, Calathia, Dieffenbachia,
Golden Pothos). The transient vd was calculated, using measured leaf areas for each
plant, for exposures mimicking three diurnal cycles where ozone concentrations in
chamber tests were elevated for 8 h followed by 16 h in the absence of ozone. Estimates
of vd at the end of the first exposures ranged from 5.6 m h -1 for Golden Pothos to
0.9 m h-1 for Peace Lily. Values of vd were approximately 50% and 66% lower at the end
of a second exposure and third exposure, respectively. Estimates of vd were also made
for a range of photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) levels typically observed indoors.
An increase in PAR from 0.6 to 41.2 μmol m−2 sec−1 resulted in increases in vd ranging
from a factor of 1.7 (Diffenbachia) to 4.7 (Peace Lily). For deposition velocities
measured in this study, the ozone removal effectiveness ranges from 0.9%-9% for leaf
surface area to room volume ratio of 0.06 m-1 (approximately one plant for every 1.8 m2
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of floor area) when accounting for values of air exchange and background loss typical of
a residential environment.
3.1 Introduction
Ozone is a strong oxidant gas with known adverse health effects. The predominant
source of indoor ozone is outdoor air, where ozone is formed through photochemistry.
The EPA regulates outdoor ozone levels to be no higher than 70 ppb averaged for eighthour period (EPA 2015). Although ozone may be generated indoors by, e.g.,
photocopiers or air-cleaners using UV light or corona discharge, the transport of outdoor
ozone indoors through ventilation and infiltration is the predominant indoor source. Once
indoors, ozone can react with different surfaces indoor such as flooring, paints, and even
metals (Grøntoft and Raychaudhuri 2004). While these reactions suppress indoor
concentrations of ozone, they may also result in the production of byproducts that may be
more harmful than ozone itself (Wisthaler and Weschler, 2010).
While indoor levels are typically lower than outdoors due to indoor surface
reactions, Weschler (1992) indoor ozone concentrations, in certain circumstances, may
exceed 50 ppb and that indoor levels may be as high as 35% of outdoor levels. For
example, in a study of eight schools in France, Blondeau et al. (2005) reported indoor
ozone concentrations of up to 60 ppb. In addition to outdoor air as a source of indoor
ozone, high-tension electrical equipment is another source of indoor ozone. Allen et al.
(1978) found that ozone emissions from electrostatic air cleaners and unmaintained
photocopiers led to ozone levels up to 202 ppb in small low ventilated spaces. Elevated
ozone levels indoors can be expected to have negative health effects on building
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occupants, based on a body of literature investigating health effects in the context of
outdoor ozone levels for which more extensive reporting has historically been available.
Lippmann (1989) states that studies suggest long-term exposure to outdoor ozone will
cause premature aging of lungs. Brauer and Brook (1997) report a reduction in lung
function associated with ozone exposure for people working outdoors subjected to ozone
levels of around 50 ppb. This adverse effect was still noticeable even a day after
exposure, indicating that the health effect of ozone exposure, even below its permissible
limits, can be serious. This statement is supported by ASHRAE (2011) and Bell et al.
(2006) which suggest that ozone levels above 10 ppb are associated with some health
risk. Given the predominance of indoor environments in human activity patterns, it is
estimated that the average American spends 90% of their time indoors (Klepeis et al.,
2001). Thus, reducing exposure to ozone requires addressing indoor ozone levels.
In the absence of indoor sources of ozone, two general approaches can be employed
to achieve reductions in indoor ozone levels. The first is to control the ozone level in air
entering the building. The second approach is to reduce the concentration of ozone once
present indoors. Previous research suggests that some indoor materials may serve as
“passive” (i.e., no direct energy input) air cleaners. For instance, Cros et al. (2012)
studied the performance of three building materials (activated carbon mat, painted
gypsum board, and ceiling tiles) as passive ozone removing surfaces and found that both
activated carbon mat and ceiling tiles are capable of removing ozone from the indoor
environment. Gall et all. (2011) performed a Monte Carlo simulation to characterize
passive removal materials (PRMs) such as activated carbon cloth and gypsum wallboard,
employing statistical distributions for model inputs such as uptake to materials and
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indoor-outdoor air exchange rates. The simulation results show that there are some
challenges in achieving a threshold of 50% removal of indoor ozone. These challenges
include the need for using a large area of passive materials, a requirement that the air
speed indoors be increased to enhance transport to surfaces, and aesthetic challenges
associated with installing such materials.
One indoor air cleaning strategy with limited quantitative research is the use
indoor plants. Research about plants, especially outdoor vegetation, shows their ability to
remove pollutants including ozone. For instance, Hill (1971) stated that a 16” height of
alfalfa canopy in a chamber setting tests showed removal of ozone at concentration of 5
ppm in addition to removing other pollutants as well. Calfapietra et al. (2016) show that
nine urban tree species remove ozone, noting that removal increases from 0.5 to 6.5
nmol.m-2.s-1 when ozone concentrations increased from 100 to 300 ppb.
With regard to indoor plants, much of the existing research on air cleaning effects
of focuses on volatile organic compounds (VOCs). For instance, Kim et al. (2010)
studied the removal efficiency of formaldehyde at initial concentration of (2.0 µL.L–1)
due to 68 different species of plants in air tight chamber setting. They report plants based
on their formaldehyde removal into groups: excellent (> 1.2 mg. m 3 per cm2 of leaf area
in a 5 h period of time), intermediate (1.2 to 0.6), and poor (<0.6). Orwell et al. (2004),
studied the benzene removal by seven potted plants when initial doses of 25 ppm benzene
were injected. Removal rates of 12-27 ppm.day-1 were identified during consequent
injections. Wolverton et al. (1989) studied the efficiency of 12 indoor plants with
activated carbon aerated roots in removing benzene, trichloroethylene, and formaldehyde
injected separately into test chambers. The total leaf areas of the plants ranged from
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~1000 cm2 to ~15,000 cm2. The results showed removal ratios of 5-70% for the
chemicals under investigation, although the authors attributed most of removal
effectiveness to the activated carbon root area. Root-associated microbes may also play a
role in affecting removal pathways of indoor air pollutants (Russell et al. 2014).
Investigations of ozone uptake by indoor plants, including estimations of
deposition velocities, are scarce in the literature. We are aware of one paper that
investigated the ozone decay of three indoor plants via decay tests of ozone in a sealed
continuously stirred tank reactor (Papinchak et al. 2009). The results show that the time
required for the ozone to decay from 200ppb to less than 5 ppb ranged from 38-120 min
per evaluation. The depletion rate of ozone was greater when plants were present in the
chamber than for an empty chamber, with variation in the decay rate of ozone noted for
different species of indoor plants. Deposition velocities are not reported and it the
implications for realistic indoor environments are not discussed. Furthermore, studies
have not addressed potentially important indoor environmental factors that may influence
pollutant removal by plants, such as indoor lighting levels. This information is crucial to
evaluate the effectiveness of indoor plants as passive ozone removal strategies. The
current research aims to investigate and calculate the ozone deposition velocity and ozone
removal effectiveness of five common indoor plants, and to explore the effect of indoor
light level on the ozone deposition velocities.
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3.2 Methodology
3.2.1 Materials
Five types of indoor plants were chosen based on their popularity and availability.
Plants were purchased from a local nursery in Portland, OR, USA in standard 6” (15.24
cm) pots. The top surface area of every leaf of every plant was measured individually
using KLONK image measurement software (Image Measurement Corporation), then
summed to determine the leaf surface area of each tested plant. The uncertainty
associated with consequent measurements of known areas using the software was found
to be 3.7x10-5 m2. Table 3.1 shows a list of the popular and scientific names of the plants
and the measured surface area. The loading factor, the area of sample divided by the
volume of chamber, was approximately 1.92 m 2/m3.
To minimize the effect of the interaction of ozone with materials other than
plants, such as the pot itself and soil, plants were placed in a 600 mL glass beaker two
days prior to an ozone uptake test. The glass beaker was chosen as an alternative to the
standard plastic pot provided by the nursery because glass is an inert material with
respect to ozone (Nicolas et al. 2007). During tests with plants, the soil was covered by
placing aluminum foil around the plant stem to cover the soil surface and minimize the
interaction with ozone. In addition, to characterize the contribution of the soil itself to
ozone uptake, one test of a glass beaker was conducted with only soil exposed in the
beaker (i.e. no plant present). The exposed soil was found to have a negligible effect on
overall ozone removal.
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Table 3.1 List of indoor plants used in tests of ozone removal rate.
Name
Peace Lily
Ficus species
Calathia
Dieffenbachia
Golden Pothos

Scientific name
Spathiphyllum
Ficus Decora Burgundy
Calathia Species
Dieffenbachia Species
Epipremnum aureum

Leaf top surface area (cm2)
998.09
1022.31
1046.93
969.1
1011.28

3.2.2 Experimental apparatus
A diagram for the experimental test system is shown in Figure 1. The apparatus
consists of an air supply system, 52 L glass chambers, ozone generation, and ozone
monitoring equipment. Compressed air was supplied from the laboratory air supply,
which then passed through two stage air filters to remove suspended oil and particulate
matter. Air was then dehumidified using a granular drying media (Indicating Drierite,
W.A. Hammond Drierite Co. Ltd.) laboratory gas-drying column. The air stream then
passed through an activated carbon air filter to purify the air stream of any VOCs in
supply air. Air then was humidified using a bypass controlled impinger filled with
distilled water to the required relative humidity. The temperature and relative humidity of
the air stream were measured and recorded in one-minute interval using a HOBO 12Bit
sensor of range of -40°C to 75°C with accuracy of 0.2 oC, and 0-100% relative humidity
range with 2.5% accuracy (Onset, model S-THB-M002) that was connected to an HOBO
data logger (Onset, model H21-002). A mass flow controller of range of 0-15LPM with
accuracy of 1.5% (OMEGA, model FMA 5523) was used to stabilize the airflow rate
before supplying the air to a stable UV ozone generator (UVP, model SOG-2). The
ozonated air stream was then divided into two lines. One was supplied to the glass
chamber and the other served as a reference line to measure the inlet ozone concentration.
Two UV portable photometric ozone analyzers (2B Technologies, model 106-L) were
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used to record the ozone concentrations in one-minute interval upstream and downstream
the chamber in the range of 0-60ppb with accuracy of 2% of the reading. All tubing,
connections, and valves were PTFE or stainless steel to minimize their reactivity with
ozone. The air pressure inside the chamber was maintained at slightly positive pressure
above atmospheric pressure to prevent intrusion of air into the chamber.

Figure 3.1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus
3.2.3 Experimental Procedure
The experimental chamber was supplied with ozonated air with an air exchange
rate of 3.0 ± 0.045 h-1. The monitored values for temperature were in the range of 21 ±
1°C, and the relative humidity was 50 ± 2%. The ozone concentration at the inlet to the
chamber was 60 ± 1.2 ppb, which was selected to represent an elevated indoor level, but
in the range observed in prior field studies (Blondeau et al. 2005).
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Prior to conducting an experiment, the chamber was thoroughly wiped with
distilled water, dried with a heat gun, then quenched with a stream of air containing
elevated ozone (350 ppb) for three hours (similar to Coleman et al. 2008). To characterize
background ozone removal, two separate tests were performed to calculate the ozone
consumption by an empty chamber and a chamber with a soil-filled glass beaker covered
with aluminum foil. From these tests, ozone deposition velocity for the glass chamber
material and background materials were calculated. It was found that the soil-filled glass
beaker with aluminum cover had a statistically insignificant effect on ozone deposition
velocity values compared to the glass chamber alone.
For plant tests, each plant was exposed to eight hours of ozonated air (at 60 ppb)
followed by 16 hours of a non-ozonated air stream. The eight-hour exposure time was
chosen based on an EPA report for ozone exposure analysis in urban areas and prior
experimental studies (EPA 2015; Rim et al. 2016). This 24-h cycle was repeated two
more times to observe the ozone deposition change with three repeated cycles of ozone
exposure. Thus, each test lasted for a total of three days.
A separate series of tests was conducted to study the effect of light on ozone
removal. This test was conducted by exposing the plants to an ozonated stream of air
until the ozone concentration at the test chamber exit reached a steady state condition
(defined as changing by no more than 2ppb in 20 minutes). After reaching steady-state, a
light source was sequentially turned on for 2.5 h and then turned off for 2.5 h to monitor
the change in ozone concentration as a result of plants’ photosynthetic activity. A control
test was also performed to confirm that the light did not affect ozone removal for an
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empty chamber. Figure 3.2 shows the timeline of the sequence of both ozone re-exposure
and light tests.
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Figure 3.2. Experimental timeline for tests of ozone uptake to each type of plant. a)
Ozone re-exposure test. b) Light exposure test.
To quantify the light intensity in the indoor environment in the spectrum that is
most relevant for plant activity, a short field study of indoor lighting conditions in a
Portland State University building and residential apartment was conducted. A
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) sensor (Onset, model S-LIA-M003), solar
radiation sensor (Onset model S-LIB-M003), and combined temperature and relative
humidity sensor (Onset, model S-THB-M002) were used to record the PAR, solar
intensity, temperature and relative humidity for different indoor conditions. These sensors
were connected to portable data logger (Onset, model S-THB-M002). This test was
performed to ensure that PAR and solar radiation levels were consistent with levels that
may be reasonably anticipated to be present in an indoor environment. The peak PAR and
solar intensity values recorded in different indoor locations are shown in Table 3.2. The
values recorded in the shade of an indoor south facing hallway under clear sky conditions
were chosen to adjust the lighting condition of the tests. This condition was chosen as
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outdoor ozone levels typically reach their peak values in late morning or early afternoon
(Beig et al. 2007).
Two fluorescent lamps (Bright Green, model UL#E170906) with power of
23W/1600 lumens each were used to provide a PAR radiation value of 41.2μmol m −2
sec−1 for the plants during the test period. Both lamps were mounted on a tripod,
adjusting the vertical distance from the plant to achieve the required PAR value. The
power was supplied to the lamps using a timer switch to control the periods of on and off
as shown in Figure 3.2b.
Table 3.2. Peak photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) and solar radiation intensity
values recorded in different indoor locations.
Place*

PAR
Solar radiation intensity
(μmol m−2 sec−1)
(W/m2)
Inside laboratory, no windows (ceiling lamps on)
1.2
0.6
In residential apartment at night
1.2
0.6
South facing hallway, cloudy day
18.7
3.1
North facing office, cloudy day (in shade)
10.5
1.9
South facing hallway, sunny day (in shade)
39.7
6.9
Inside lab with lamps projected to plants
41.2
6.9
*All values of PAR and solar radiation intensity are maximum values observed in each location. All values
except the residential apartment were collected in the Portland State University Engineering Building. All
data collection occurred in September 2016, on days for which outdoor conditions were as noted.

3.3. Data analysis
3.3.1. Ozone deposition velocity
For the plants tested in this research, a transient ozone deposition velocity was
calculated, similar to (Poppendieck 2007). An ozone mass balance for the chamber is
shown in equation 1, which is solved for the transient ozone deposition velocity shown in
equation 2. To calculate the ozone deposition velocity for the empty chamber material,
which is glass in our experiments, a test of an empty chamber was conducted. The
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background test ran until the steady-state condition was achieved, i.e., where empty
chamber exit concentration change was less than 2ppb over 20 minutes (Coleman 2008),
and the loss rate to background chamber surfaces was solved for as described in Abbass
et al. (2017). A mass balance on ozone for the test chamber is shown in equation 1 which
is solved for the transient ozone deposition velocity shown in equation 2:
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Where Cinlet and Coutlet are the concentration of ozone in the inlet and outlet of the
chamber (ppb) respectively,

represents the change in the outlet ozone concentration

(ppb per minute); AER is the air exchange rate (h -1), V is the net volume of chamber
minus the volume of soil container (m3); Ag, As are the internal surface areas of the glass
chamber, and the sample area respectively (m2); kg and ks are ozone deposition velocities
for the glass chamber material and the plant (m. h-1), respectively. For every plant test,
the ozone deposition velocity of glass is used in equation 2 to calculate the transient
deposition velocity of the plant sample, ks. The presence of the glass beaker inside the
chamber was found to have a negligible effect on ozone deposition velocity for the glass
chamber. To facilitate comparison across plants, the steady-state ozone deposition
velocity was calculated for each test when the rate of change in exit ozone concentration
was less than 2 ppb over 20 minutes, as in Coleman et al. (2008).
The experimental uncertainty was calculated using a propagation of error analysis
for the instruments used: an uncertainty of 2% of readings from ozone monitors, 1.5% of
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reading for the flow controller, and 0.63% for the estimated surface area of the plants.
The resulting uncertainty in the calculated ozone deposition velocity for the empty
chamber was found to be a maximum of ±0.009 m/h. For deposition velocity in the plant
experiments, the uncertainty varied between ±0.14 and ±0.27 m/h depending on the type
of plant and the exposure test.
3.3.2 Plant ozone removal effectiveness
To simulate the ozone removal effectiveness of indoor plants in realistic,
hypothetical indoor spaces, an analysis similar to that of Kunkel et al. (2010) was
performed. The effectiveness metric, H, was employed in this analysis and is defined as
shown in equation 3:

=1−

∗

(3)

∗∗

where C* and C** can be obtained by solving equation 1 for the case of a space with and
without the presence of the plants, respectively.
The effectiveness metric represents the percent removal of indoor ozone due to
the presence of an air cleaning strategy. The effectiveness is 1 if the all ozone is removed
and 0 if the strategy had no effect on indoor ozone levels. The effectiveness is calculated
as shown in equation 4, for time-averaged conditions, with C* and C** as shown in
equations 4 and 5:
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where Coutlet is the concentration exiting the hypothetical indoor space, or the indoor level
of ozone (ppb), and Cinlet is the concentration entering the hypothetical indoor space, or
the outdoor level of ozone (ppb).
Equations 5 and 6, therefore enable calculation of indoor-outdoor ratios of ozone
by defining typical values of air exchange rate (AER, h-1), background ozone loss rate
(Lb, h-1), and plant surface area (As, m2) to zone volume (V, m3) ratio. Air exchange rate
was input as 0.5 h-1 based on the median value of 164 homes in Texas, reported by
Yamamoto et al. (2010). Background ozone loss rate was set to a value of 2.8 h -1 based
on the mean value from a study of 43 homes in California (Lee et al. 1999). The value of
ks are taken from calculations of steady state ozone deposition velocity for plants
determined in this investigation. In this analysis, the value of the ratio of plant surface
area to the space volume will be changed in the range of (0.01 to 0.1) m -1 to calculate the
ozone removal effectiveness H. This approach enables a better understanding of the
potential for ozone removal by indoor plants in realistic indoor environments.
3.4. Results and discussion
3.4.1. Exit ozone concentration
Figure 3.3 shows the chamber exit ozone concentration of the multiple exposure
tests for the Peace Lily plant as an example. The results for the other four plants are
shown in Figure 3.8 of the Supporting Information (SI). Figure 3.3 shows that the exit
ozone concentration for the 1st exposure increases, nearly linearly, from approximately
t = 20 minutes until the end of the test. In contrast, for the second and third exposures,
the exit ozone concentration reaches a steady state value after approximately 200
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minutes. Also, the maximum value at the end of test for the first exposure is reduced by
about 7 ppb than in the subsequent exposures. Similar behavior, but with different ozone
exit values (7-17) ppb, was noticed for the other four plants. This suggests that the plants
were more effective at removing ozone in the first exposure. For the subsequent
exposures, ozone removal is still present but to a lesser extent than for the first exposure.
This behavior could be explained as a result of unexposed plant leaves having higher
reactivity with the ozone when exposed for the first time. This exposure will
subsequently lead to a change in the composition or structure of the leaf surface that will
lead to a reduction in ozone removal activity. This explanation is in-line with the results
of Szinyei (2014) and Kozlowski (1980), both of whom showed images of damage to
plant leaves as a result of ozone exposure. Lambers et al. (2008) also states that ozone
will enter the leaf through stomata causing direct damage to photosynthetic cells.
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Figure 3.3. Empty chamber, inlet, and outlet ozone concentration for Peace Lily plant.
The ozone was on for 8 hours and off for 16 hours. This pattern of ozone exposure was
repeated three times and reported as first, second, and third exposures.
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3.4.2. Ozone deposition velocity
The background ozone deposition velocity for the empty chamber is calculated
first by passing an ozonized air stream through an empty, thoroughly cleaned chamber.
By applying steady state values of inlet and outlet ozone concentrations, and air exchange
rate to equation 1, the background ozone deposition velocity was found to be 0.019 m h -1.
This value is of similar order of magnitude to values reported by Grøntoft and
Raychaudhuri (2004) for cleaned glass. For the plants, Figure 3.4 shows the transient
ozone deposition velocity for the five plant species tested. The figure shows that for all
plants, the values of deposition velocity are generally high at the first hour of the test,
consistent with the findings of Kersiens and Lendzian (1989) who conducted experiments
of ozone uptake to outdoor plants. In the case of second and third exposures, the
deposition velocity then converges to steady state values for nearly all cases. Elevated
initial ozone deposition velocities may partly be attributed to low initial ozone
concentrations at the beginning of each tests as the chamber ozone concentrations
increase from ~0 ppb to steady-state values as a constant level of ozone is injected into
the well-mixed flow reactor. It is plausible that during initial periods of ozone exposure
(when well-mixed chamber ozone levels are low), replenishment of reactive sites on plant
surfaces more effectively compete with ozone uptake, leading to higher values of ozone
deposition velocity. As time elapses, the ozone concentration increases inside the
chamber until approaching a steady-state value (see the example in Figure 3.3 for Peace
Lily). Then, deposition velocity curves appear to flatten, reaching an asymptotic value
after about two hours. These differences in ozone deposition velocity may be attributed to
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the leaf composition and structure including leaf surface roughness that varies from one
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Figure 3.4. Change of transient ozone deposition velocity for all plants with number of
exposures for a) Ficus species, b) Dieffenbachia, c) Calathia, d) Peace Lily, e) Golden
Pothos. Lines of best fit are the best polynomial fit.
The near steady-state values of deposition velocity for all plants for the three
exposures were calculated by averaging the last 20 minutes of each 8-hour test; results of
these calculations are reported in Figure 3.5. The figure shows that the Golden Pothos is
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the plant with the highest ozone deposition values across all plants for all three
exposures. Conversely, the Peace Lily consistently had the lowest values. Also, the ozone
deposition velocities for the first exposure for all plants are the highest in value, while for
the second exposures are about half the value of the first exposure, and the third exposure
values are about one third of those from the first exposure. From Figure 3.5, it can also be
concluded that the Golden Pothos has high ozone deposition values to a degree that it is
in-line with other indoor surfaces including, for example, carpets as reported by Abbass
et al. (2017). To compare the average value of the Golden Pothos with other researchers’
findings, the equivalent ozone deposition velocity was calculated from the decay curve
for Golden Pothos provided by Papinchak et al. (2009), assuming a first order decay after
subtracting the background losses. The calculated equivalent ozone deposition velocity
was ~3.5 m h-1. This value matches the average value of ozone deposition velocity across
the three exposures in this research, which is found to be 3.5 m h -1 as well.
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Figure 3.5. Comparison of change of steady state ozone deposition velocity for the plants
with number of exposure. The steady state value represents the average of last 20 values
in transient data. Error bars are calculated based on error propagation. The PAR light
intensity was 1.2 μmol m−2 sec−1 as only typical overhead laboratory lights were on.
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Figure 3.6 shows the results of experiments testing the effect of light on ozone
deposition velocities to the five plants. The PAR lighting levels for the experiments in
Figure 6 were 1.2 μmol m−2 sec−1 for the first 180 min. when the chamber lights were off
and laboratory lighting was on. It is worth noting that results presented in Figures 3.3-3.5
were conducted at this level (1. 2 μmol m −2 sec−1) of PAR. This value increased to 41.7
μmol m−2 sec−1 when the chamber overhead lamps were on. For every plant, the light test
was performed eight hours subsequent to the three exposure tests except for the Ficus
plant where the test was performed a week later. The data reported in Figure 3.6 shows
that all plants have reached steady state values at about one hour after the initial ozone
exposure, and the steady state ozone deposition values for all plants are very similar
across all exposures except for the Ficus plant which is substantially higher for the first
exposure than the third exposure. This effect for the Ficus plant could be explained by the
fact that this plant was left unexposed to ozone for seven days, providing additional time
for biological mechanisms to repair damage to the plant, with the likely outcome of
regenerating ozone reaction sizes and increasing the plant’s ability to remove ozone.
The graph also shows that when the lights were on, the ozone deposition velocity
for all plants increased meaningfully. The increment varies between a factor of 1.7 for
Dieffenbachia (or an absolute increase of 0.45 m h-1) to a factor 4.7 (an increase of 2.7 m
h-1) for Peace lily. One plausible explanation for the observed dependence of ozone
removal on light level is that higher light levels will result in stomatal openings on the
leaves. This permits greater flux of chamber air to penetrate to the leaf. As a result, ozone
can either be consumed by the photosynthetic process or react with interior leaf
components (Fares et al. 2010), resulting in an increase in ozone flux to the surface of
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leaf. This proposed mechanism, however, will vary from one plant to the next. Another
observation of the plants’ behavior is the speed with which they respond to changes in
levels of lighting. To evaluate this effect, the rate of change of ozone deposition velocity
was calculated for the 20 minutes after discrete changes in light levels. The slope values
show that the Ficus Species had the fastest response, with a slope value of 0.079 m h -1
min-1, and Dieffenbachia was the slowest with a slope value of 0.01 m h -1 min.-1.
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Figure 3.6 Ozone deposition velocity change of the five plants with exposure to light.
Inlet ozone concentration was 60 ppb. A light with PAR value of 41.2 μmol m −2 sec−1
was used to replicate indoor lighting conditions of a southern facing indoor environment
shaded from direct insolation on a sunny day. The light was off at minute 600 and later.

3.4.3 Ozone removal effectiveness
The ozone removal effectiveness of indoor plants is shown in Figure 3.7,
calculated as a function of the ratio of plant leaf area to volume of a hypothetical indoor
environment as described in Section 3.2. Values of calculated effectiveness are
determined for the range of the highest and lowest determined values of steady state
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ozone deposition velocities; the highest value being for Golden Pothos for the first
exposure to ozone (5.61 m h-1) and the lowest value being for Ficus Species for the third
exposure (0.51 m h-1). The values of effectiveness of other plants will be within the zone
between the two lines. Note that the selection of this range of values was chosen to be
illustrative; several plants exhibited higher vd than 5.6 m h-1 during early portions of their
first exposure to elevated ozone which would result in higher values of effectiveness for
those time periods. However, experiments summarized by Figures 3.4 and 3.5 show
uniformly lower vd during second and third exposures to elevated ozone across all tested
plants. Therefore, since 5.6 m h-1 represented the highest near steady-state vd across the
five studied plants, it was deemed a reasonable upper-limit for this effectiveness
screening analysis. Calculated values of effectiveness are shown in Figure 3.7 for ranges
of plant leaf area to room volume ratio of 0.01-0.1 m -1; a similar calculation across a
larger (less realistic) range of leaf area to volume ratios is provided in Figure 3.9 of the
Supporting Information. Figure 3.7 also shows that ozone removal effectiveness will be
in the range of 0.1-2% across the plants studied here for a 0.01 m -1 leaf surface area to
volume ratio, and between 2-15% for a 0.1 m-1 leaf surface area to volume ratio.
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Figure 3.7 Effectiveness of ozone removal versus the ratio of plant leaf area to space
volume. The upper line shows the calculated value based on maximum steady state ozone
deposition velocity of Golden Pothos with value of 5.61 m h -1, and the lower line is
calculated based on the lower value of ozone deposition velocity of Peace lily with value
of 0.52 m h-1.

The number of plants necessary to provide a given leaf surface area is dependent
on the size of the plant; Papinchak et al. (2009) report that five Golden Pothos plants
provided ~13,000 cm2 of leaf surface area, or 2,600 cm2/plant. Using this leaf area per
plant to provide an illustrative example, the range reported here (0.01 m -1 – 0.1 m-1 in a
60 m3 room) would be achieved by placing from 2 to 23 plants in the room. It is worth
noting that different plants will have varying leaf surface areas provided per plant. The
data presented in Figure 3.7 can also be interpreted based on the floor area density
necessary to achieve a given effectiveness. For example, achieving a leaf surface area to
volume ratio of 0.06 m-1 would require, assuming a ceiling height of 2.5 m and the
previously determined leaf area of 2,600 cm2/plant, one plant per 1.8 m2 of floor area.
This leaf surface area would result in ozone removal effectiveness from 0.9-9% across
the range of low to high values of near steady-state vd.
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The range of ozone removal effectiveness values associated with plant leaf area in
the range of 0.01-0.1 m-1 are modest in the context of indoor air cleaning applications,
generally because the feasible amount of plant surface area is small in comparison with
the total volume of an indoor space. However, it is possible that, if no harmful byproducts
are formed as a result of ozone removal by plants, such modest contributions to indoor
ozone removal may complement other indoor ozone control strategies.

3.5. Conclusions
In this research, five different popular indoor plants have been tested for their ability
to passively remove indoor ozone. Also, the effect of indoor lighting on ozone removal of
plants was investigated. The indoor plants tested had moderate ozone deposition velocity
values ranging from about 0.5- 5.5 m/h depending on period of time exposed to ozone,
and number of exposures to ozone. Also, the results show that the ozone deposition
velocity may increase substantially, between a factor of 1.7 for Dieffenbachia (or an
absolute increase of 0.45 m h-1) to a factor 4.7 (an increase of 2.7 m h-1) for Peace lily, by
exposing plants to light levels representative of levels typically encountered in indoor
environments. However, calculations of effectiveness in a hypothetical indoor
environment show, at best, modest contributions of about 0.9-9% to indoor ozone
removal for typical indoor loading factors of plant leaf surface area. Further research is
necessary to quantify the combined effect of plant volatile organic compound emissions,
ozone removal, and secondary byproducts that may result from ozone interactions with
plant surfaces and/or emitted volatile organic compounds to provide further insight into
the implications of indoor plants for indoor air quality.
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Supporting Information for Chapter 3:

Figure 3.8. A photo shows a sample of the plants used in tests, and the glass beaker used
as ozone resistant container.

Figure 3.9. A photo shows the experimental apparatus for ozone removal tests
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Figure 3.10. Change of ozone concentration with time. The figures show the exit ozone
concentrations of inlet, empty chamber, and three exposures of the plants used in this
study.
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Figure 3.11. Effectiveness of ozone removal versus the ratio of plant leaf area to space
volume. The upper line shows the calculated value based on maximum steady state ozone
deposition velocity of Pothos with value of 5.61 mh -1, and the lower line is calculated
based on the lower value of ozone deposition velocity of Ficus with value of 0.51 mh -1.
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Chapter 4
Paper 3: Ozone removal efficiency and surface analysis of green and white roof
HVAC filters
Omed A. Abbass, David J. Sailor, and Elliott T. Gall
In preparation for submission to Building and Environment

Abstract
In this study, ozone removal efficiency was experimentally calculated from three
commercial building heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system filters.
Filters were taken from rooftop HVAC systems installed for two months on a white
membrane and vegetated green roof of a commercial building. One new, unused filter
sample was tested as a reference. Samples from these filters were installed in a PTFE
holder and exposed to ozonated air streams at 40 and 120 ppb and relative humidity
levels of 30% and 70% for each ozone concentration, with a face velocity of 1.1 cm s -1.
Filter surface were analyzed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to observe the
structure and composition of the materials loaded on each filter surfaces before and after
exposing to ozone. The results show that for all samples tested, the ozone removal
efficiency decreases from peak values at the starting of tests to reach steady state values
at the end of tests of about 5-15% for white roof and unused filters, and about 10-25% for
green roof filters. In addition, the green roof filter showed more ozone removal than
white and unused filter samples. Unexpectedly, the unused filter samples had slightly
higher ozone removal than the white roof filter, we hypothesize due to apparent
reductions in surface roughness of fibers in the white roof filter that can be observed in
SEM images. The data also show that the ozone removal percentage is higher at the 40
ppb ozone concentration than at 120ppb. With respect to humidity, better ozone removal
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was recorded for the air supply with the higher level of humidity. SEM images show
lumps of vegetation deposits on green roof filter samples appear to result in greater ozone
removal efficiency of green roof filters than either white roof or unused filters.
4.1 Introduction
The heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system is central to
ensuring the comfort and health of occupants of built environments. In commercial
buildings, an HVAC system modulates the temperature, relative humidity, and levels of
air pollutants in the indoor space via a combination of recirculation, filtration, and mixing
of indoor and outdoor ventilation air. Historically, the role of HVAC filters in a
ventilation system is to trap particulate matter in the air supply system, for the protection
of both occupants and downstream HVAC infrastructure. However, some research
suggests that HVAC filters contribute to the removal of other air pollutants, including
ozone (Zhao et. al. 2007). Ground level ozone is a contaminant that forms outdoors as a
result of a photochemical reaction between nitrogen oxides (NOx), volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) in the presence of sunlight (Pudasainee 2006). Ozone is an oxidant
gas that has adverse effects on human health, including contributing to acute mortality
(Gryparis et al. 2004) and lung function disorders (Lippmann 1989). The US EPA
National Ambient Air Quality Standard for ozone is 70 ppb averaged for eight hours.
(EPA 2015). However, much higher levels, in exceedance of 100ppb, especially in
summer, are observed in many cities (Davis and Speckman 1999, Taha and Sailor 2010,
Shao et. al 2009).
Outdoor ozone is transported indoors through the ventilation system and via
infiltration across the building envelope. A fraction of ozone transferring across the
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building envelope (Stephens et al. 2011) and through the HVAC system components like
ducts and filters (Morrison et al. 1998) will be consumed via reactive deposition. HVAC
filters are generally made of fibers with carbon-containing compounds, which may
include surface reaction sites such as carbon-carbon double bonds on which ozone
chemistry can occur. However, the removal efficiency of unused filters, is generally low
for filters not designed to specifically target ozone. For instance, Zhao et. al. (2007)
compared ozone removal of filters made from synthetic fiberglass materials that were
either unused or used in residential or commercial buildings. The tests were conducted in
a stainless steel chamber with inlet ozone concentration ̴ of approximately 80 ppb and
relative humidity between 45 and 60%. The results of tests show low ozone removal
values of about 0 to 9% for unused filters, and values ranging between 10 and 41% for
used filters. Lee and Davidson (1999) tested the ozone removal efficiency of ten
commercial filters that include granular activated carbon in their composition. Tests were
conducted at inlet ozone levels of 120 ppb, a 2.54 m s -1 face velocity and 50% RH. The
test results show that effectiveness of activated carbon filters varied over a broad range,
from 4.6% to 98% based on filter type. Other studies of ozone removal by activated
carbon-containing filters confirm ozone removal efficiencies in this range may persist for
5-7 years (Shields et al. 1999; Weschler et. al. 1994).
While ozone removal is generally considered positive, reaction products formed
as a result of ozone chemistry on filters should also be considered. For instance, Lin and
Chen (2014) have studied ozone removal and carbonyl generation from HVAC filters
taken from different buildings. Samples were set up in stainless steel holder and exposed
to ozonated air at 60 ppb and 60% Relative humidity at 1.64 cm s -1 face velocity. The
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results of this study show low ozone removal percentage (less than 10%) for nonactivated carbon containing filters. For used filters, the ozone removal ranged between
10-92%. Carbonyl concentrations resulting from ozone reactions with filters or material
deposited on filters ranged between 2-20 µg m-3 except for the tested activated carbon
filter, which was ~90 µg m-3. Hyttinen et. al. (2006) conducted a study about ozone
removal and VOC emissions from dusty, clean, and sooty filters taken from different
buildings with different periods of time in operation. The effect of dust load, diesel soot,
relative humidity and time of exposure were studied. Samples were tested in small
laboratory scale with inlet ozone concentration ranged from 22 – 77 ppb. The results
show differences in ozone removal among filter types where no ozone removal was
observed from unused polyester filters, and higher ozone removal (25-30%) with higher
TVOC emissions from in soot loaded filters. From these studies, it is clear that the
loading of HVAC filters impacts both ozone removal and byproduct formation, with
consequences for indoor air quality.
Many commercial HVAC units are installed on rooftops of buildings. At the same
time, two increasingly popular sustainable building practices relate to the nature of the
rooftop surface: the construction of green roofs, and white membrane roofs. Green roofs,
which also known as ecoroofs or vegetated roofs, are roofs which contain a soil layer that
serves as plants growing media (Sailor 2008). It has been suggested that green roofs
increase building energy-efficiency, improve storm water management, and reduce the
urban heat island effect (Berardi et. al. 2014), although outcomes vary as a function of
specific design criteria like extent of vegetative cover (Sailor et al. 2012). White
membrane roofs are roofs covered with thin white membrane layer to increase albedo that
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contributes in reducing roof surface temperature and then increase building thermal
efficiency and mitigate urban heat island (Oleson et. al. 2010). It is plausible that filters
in HVAC infrastructure installed on green roofs will treat ventilation air with different
levels of air pollution compared to filters installed in HVAC infrastructure installed on
white membrane roofs.
The objective of this research is to investigate the ozone removal efficiency of
HVAC filters installed in air handling units installed on green roof and white roofs of a
commercial building and to compare that to a new, unused filter. Furthermore, we apply
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging and chemical analysis to understand the
surface deposit composition of new and used filters. This investigation will elucidate the
nature of fouling of HVAC filters and consequent implications for ozone removal and
byproduct formation as it relates to rooftop type. The results will be important to
understand the role of green and white roofs in accumulation of deposits on HVAC filter
surfaces, and their effect on ozone removal.
4.2 Methodology
4.2.1 Materials:
In this research, three identical HVAC filters (Purolator, CLARCOR Air
Filtration Products, Inc.) with dimensions of 24”x24”x2” (609mmx609mmx50mm) with
high capacity MERV 8 rating were used in tests. Filters were made of a mixture of
polyester and polyolefin fabric as confirmed by the manufacturer. Two filters were taken
from air handling units situated in green roof and white roof sections of a commercial
building in Portland Oregon USA. Each filter had been installed and in service in its
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respective HVAC infrastructure on the rooftop for a period of two months (SeptemberOctober, 2015). The test field site is further described in Section 2.2. A new, unused filter
was also tested to both evaluate ozone removal to unused filters and to provide a
reference for comparison of SEM images and ozone removal to used filters. All filters
were sampled from the field, wrapped with aluminum foil and stored in the original
packaging in a controlled laboratory environment until they were tested for ozone
removal, SEM imaging, and chemical composition.
4.2.2 Field site
Figures 4.11, and 4.12 in supporting document show images, and plan view for
the site depicting both green and white membrane roofs. The roof of the building includes
three extensive green roof sections with total area of 3600 m 2 adjacent to a white
membrane roof with area of 5486 m2. The green roof surface was covered with a
vegetation layer composed of a mixture of succulents including several species in the
Sedum genus. The other section of the roof is covered with a conventional, waterproof
white membrane.One air-handling unit is located on each roof from which air filters were
sampled. The green roof AHU is located at the center of green roof. The white membrane
roof is located to lower center of white membrane roof as shown in figure 4.11 in
supporting information section.
4.2.3 Experimental Apparatus
A diagram for the experimental test system is depicted in Figure 1. The system
includes an air supply system that purifies and conditions air to a desired humidity level.
Purifying filters and drying media (Indicating Drierite, W.A. Hammond Drierite Co. Ltd.)
were used before an activated carbon filter to ensure air purity and to remove VOCs
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present in supply air. A glass impinger filled with distilled water and by-pass valve was
used to control the relative humidity of the supply air. A 12-bit combined sensor (Onset
HOBO, S-THB-M008) was used to monitor and record temperature and relative humidity
of the supplied air using a data logger (Onset HOBO, H21-002). A mass flow controller
(OMEGA, model FMA 5523) was used to regulate the flow rate of air entering a stable
UV ozone generator (UVP, model SOG-2). The ozonated air then was fed to a customfabricated two-piece filter holder made of PTFE (see Figure 4.13 of the Supporting
Information). Two UV portable photometric ozone analyzers (2B Technologies, model
106-L) were used to record the ozone concentrations in one-minute interval upstream and
downstream the chamber with a stated accuracy of 2% of the reading. All tubing,
connections, and valves were PTFE or stainless steel to minimize their reactivity with
ozone.

Figure 4.1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus
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4.2.4 Tests of ozone removal efficiency
Samples of HVAC filters were taken from unused filters, and filter located in
HVAC infrastructure located at top of green roofs and white membrane roofs were tested
for ozone removal. Flat, circular samples of HVAC filters with diameter of 100 mm were
cut to fit in the filter holder. To create an air-tight seal, a portion of the filter was
compressed between the mating surfaces of the filter holder; the effective filter area
exposed to ozone during experiments was that of a circle with dimeter 76 mm. The filter
sample was securely mounted in the filter holder using flexible Teflon gaskets.
Prior to conducting each ozone removal efficiency test, the filter holder was
washed thoroughly with distilled water, dried with a heat gun, and then quenched under a
380 ppb ozone stream for two hours. A test of ozone removal to the empty filter holder
showed very small, of about 1% ozone consumption since PTFE is highly inert to ozone
reactions (De Smedt et. al. 1999). Samples of air filters were tested for ozone removal
efficiency under different inlet ozone and relative humidity conditions, summarized in
Table 4.1. The ozone removal efficiency tests were performed by providing ozonated air
at a flowrate of 3.0 ± 0.075 LPM. This flow rate resulted in a filter face velocity of 1.1
cm s-1. This value is similar to the face velocity value of 1.3 cm s -1 reported by Destaillats
et. al. (2011). Two inlet ozone values, 40 and 120 ppb, with accuracy of ±2% each, and
two relative humidity values 30, and 70%, with accuracy of ±2%, were chosen as supply
air conditions to cover wide range of ozone and relative humidity levels observed in other
studies of ozone removal to surfaces (Lee and Davidson, 1999; Morrison et. al., 1998).
The monitored values for laboratory temperature were in the range of 21 ± 1°C.
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Ozone removal efficiency through a filter sample is defined according to equation
4, as described by Zhao et al. (2007):
= 1−

∗ 100

(1)

where Ce and Ci are ozone concentrations (ppb) at the exit and inlet of filter, respectively.
Uncertainty analysis using propagation of error was performed with inlet and outlet
ozone concentrations measured with 2% accuracy each. Removal efficiencies are
calculated for each test from upstream and downstream ozone concentrations recorded
for a period of five hours.
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Table 4.1. Summary of experiments for testing of ozone removal to and surface
composition of filter samples
Experiment ID*

Filter
sample
from#:

Face
velocity
(cm/s)

Test
chamber
temp.
(°C)

GR_LowO3_LowRH
GR_LowO3_HighRH
GR_HighO3_LowRH
GR_HighO3_HighRH

Ozone
level
(ppb)

Relative
humidity
(%)

SEM%
analysis

30
70
Green roof
1.1
21
HVAC
30
120
system
70
yes
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
yes
GR_NoO3
WM_LowO3_LowRH
30
40
White
WM_LowO3_HighRH
70
1.1
21
membrane
WM_HighO3_LowRH
30
roof HVAC
120
WM_HighO3_HighRH
70
yes
system
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
yes
WM_NoO3
New_LowO3_LowRH
30
40
New_LowO3_HighRH
70
1.1
21
Unused
New_HighO3_LowRH
30
filter
120
New_HighO3_HighRH
70
yes
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
yes
New_NoO3
*Experiment ID is the combination of the origin of the HVAC filter (ecoroof or green roof, white
membrane roof, or unused filter) with low (40 ppb) or high (120 ppb) ozone conditions and low (30%) or
high (70%) RH condition.
# A sample was cut from the HVAC filter of the indicated origin. A different sample was cut for each test.
%SEM = scanning electron microscopy. Different samples were prepared for every SEM analysis.
40

4.2.5 Physical and Chemical analysis of filters
Six filter samples were prepared for SEM analysis, as noted in Table 4.1. Three
were non-ozonated filter samples, and three were samples exposed to ozone. One sample
was from an unused filter, while the other two were taken from HVAC filters of roof top
units (RTUs) on the green roof and the white membrane roof. Square pieces (20 mm by
20 mm) of filter samples were cut for testing in the SEM chamber. The non-ozonated
samples were also cut from collected HVAC filters, and the same process of ozone
exposure described in sections 2.3 and 2.4 was repeated in preparing the ozonated
samples at 120 ppb and 70% RH for subsequent SEM analysis.
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To characterize the surface composition and analysis of filter samples used in this
study, simultaneous high magnification imaging and elemental analysis were performed
in the Center for Electron Microscopy and Nanofabrication at Portland State University.
In these analyses a variable pressure scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Zeiss, Σigma
VP) with nitrogen gas chamber at 50 Pa was used to obtain surface images for each filter
sample at 100, 500,1000, and 5000× magnifications. These images provide information
about the construction and physical structure of filter fibers and deposited material on the
surfaces of different filters. To characterize the elemental analysis of certain locations of
filters, including filter fibers as manufactured (i.e., unused filters) as well as deposits
accumulated on filter fiber surfaces, energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was
performed using an analyzer (Oxford Instruments, Xmax 50mm) attached to the SEM.
EDS minimum detection limit is 0.1% by weight with accuracy within ±2% by weight.
The analysis of data was performed using Aztec V 3.1 software. This technology enables
qualitative and quantitative characterization of the elements composing the materials of
filter fibers and deposits. The elemental analysis was performed at two locations for each
of the filter fiber and deposited materials, determined by visual analysis of the magnified
samples, for every filter examined. A total of 34 unique locations were specified and
analyzed for all ozonated and non-ozonated filters.
4.3. Results and discussion
4.3.1 Exit ozone concentrations:
Figure 4.2 shows inlet and outlet ozone concentrations for green roof, white
membrane roof and unused filter samples at inlet ozone concentrations of 40 and 120 ppb
at 70% relative humidity. Both subfigures show that exit ozone concentrations for green
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roof filters are noticeably lower, especially at the beginning of the tests, than other filter
types. Also, exit ozone concentration for unused filter sample is slightly lower than the
white membrane roof filter. In addition, both unused and white membrane roof filters exit
ozone concentration reach steady state value in much shorter time than the green roof
samples in both 40 and 120 ppb tests. However, for 120 ppb test, all exit values for all
filters seem to reach a tangent value of about 100 ppb after about 150 min. but for inlet
ozone tests of 40ppb, the difference in exit ozone concentration is still noticeable between
the three filter types. Lower exit ozone values refer to more ozone reaction with both
filter fiber material and deposits on filters (Bekӧ et. al. 2007). This reaction will consume
some ozone which leads to lower concentration downstream of filters. One other possible
ozone consumption mechanism is through homogeneous ozone reaction with VOC
emissions from filter and deposits that may lead to have lower ozone concentration
values after the filters. This reaction will depend on the amount of VOCs released that
could be connected to the amount of deposits on the surface of filter.
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Figure 4.2. Inlet and exit ozone concentrations for green, white membrane roof, and
unused filter samples. a) at 40 ppb ozone inlet. b) at 120ppb ozone inlet. All tests
performed at 70% RH inlet.
4.3.2 Ozone removal effectiveness
Figure 4.3 shows the ozone removal effectiveness for tests conducted at two inlet
ozone values, 40 and 120ppb, and two relative humidity levels, 30 and 70%. It can be
seen that ozone removal effectiveness is high at beginning of tests, decaying to a steady
state value of around 10% for both unused and white membrane roof filters. For green
roof filter tests, ozone removal effectiveness have higher values than white membrane
roof and unused filters for the first 150mins, then the curve decays as well approaching to
around the same tangent value of 10% at the end of test. This decay behavior is also
reported by Zhao (2007) and Hyttinen (2006) for both clean and deposit loaded filters.
Figures 4.3c and 4.3d show ozone removal effectiveness for 40 ppb ozone inlet tests. The
figures show similar trend of higher ozone removal at the start of tests. However, higher
steady state values are noticeable in comparison to 120ppb tests. To facilitate the
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comparison of steady state ozone removal effectiveness values, the average of last 20
min. of ozone removal efficiency of all tests were graphed together and shown in figure
4.4. The figure shows that for all cases, ozone removal efficiency at 40ppb inlet ozone is
higher than the tests with 120ppb, especially for green roof filters where difference reach
up to 16%. This behavior is a result of higher inlet ozone concentrations leading to more
oxidation on the filter fiber. More oxidization will result a reduction in the capacity and
reactivity of filter fiber and deposits to continue reaction and consume ozone, but when
inlet ozone level is lower, 40ppb, the reactivity will be higher than 120ppb tests since
fewer reaction sites will be consumed on deposited particles and fiber filters in
comparison with the 120ppb tests. Figure 4.5 illustrates the relative humidity effect on
ozone removal effectiveness for both 40 and 120 ppb ozone inlet and for both 30 and
70% tests. The subfigures show that the change in relative humidity has minor effect on
ozone removal at 40 ppb ozone inlet tests. However, a slight increase in ozone removal
effectiveness is noticeable at 120 ppb ozone inlet for the white membrane and unused
filter tests, and much less enhancement for the green roof filter tests. Numerical values
for change in steady state ozone removal effectiveness with change in relative humidity
can be seen in figure 4.4. There is no statistically significant difference is seen at 40ppb
ozone inlet as relative humidity changes, however, about 5% ozone removal increment is
seen at 120ppb ozone inlet especially for white membrane roof and unused filters.
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a)

c)

b)

d)

Figure 4.3. Ozone removal effectiveness for green, white membrane, and unused (new)
filter samples at 40, 120ppb, and 30, 70% relative humidity.
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Figure 4.4. Steady state ozone removal effectiveness for green (GR), white membrane
(WM) roofs, and new (unused) filters at 40, 120ppb inlet ozone. Low_RH=30%RH,
HighRH=70%RH. The values are the average of last 20 min. of each test. Error bars
represent the uncertainty as determined from an error propagation using instrument
uncertainties.
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Figure 4.5. Relative humidity effect on ozone removal effectiveness for green, white
membrane roof, and unused filters samples at 40, 120ppb ozone inlet, and 30, 70%
relative humidity.
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4.3.3 SEM Images and surface elemental analysis
Figure 4.6 shows SEM images for the green roof non-ozonated filter at low and
high magnification. The Figure show high accumulation of deposits on filter fibers. A
higher magnification at 5000x in figure 4.6b show pollen within other probable lumped
vegetation origin materials. This confirms that most of deposits on the green roof filter
are from the vegetation layer planted on the green roof. These deposits may be the major
material that ozone will react with causing high ozone removal effectiveness for green
roof filters. Images of white membrane roof filter are shown in figure 4.7. It is obvious
that there are much less deposits on the white membrane roof filter. However, there are
still some deposits on the higher magnification image on figure 4.7b. Fewer deposits on
this filter explains the lower ozone removal effectiveness values compared to green roof
filter as ozone removal will depend mostly of the amount of particles accumulated and
captured by filter fiber (Lin and Chen 2014). Figure 4.8 shows SEM images for unused
filters. Figure 4.8a shows no deposits on the surface of fibers except in couple spots that
could exist because of possible contamination during transportation, or sample
preparation. Figure 4.8b shows furry fiber surface that is not seen in white membrane
roof fiber shown in figure 4.7b which shows a smoother fiber surface. We hypothesize
that the “furry” surface of the unused fibers have much larger real surface area than fibers
collected from filters servicing the white membrane roof; this difference in surface
morphology may explain the reason behind higher ozone removal effectiveness of unused
filter samples in comparison with white membrane roof samples. The smoother surface
observed in the fibers in filters taken from the white membrane roof could be attributed to
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extensive exposure to air movement and moisture in air stream passing through filters in
air handling units as white membrane roof filter were in service for two months.

a)

b)

Figure 4.6. SEM images for green roof filter samples non-ozonated at different
magnification. a)100x. b) 5000x.

a)

b)

Figure 4.7. SEM images for white membrane roof filter samples non-ozonated at
different magnification. a)100x. b)5000x
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a)

b)

Figure 4.8. SEM images for unused filter samples non-ozonated at different
magnification. a)100x. b)5000x

To estimate and compare the composition of filter fibers and the deposits on
fibers, an EDS elemental analysis was performed for locations on filter fibers and
deposits shown in figure 4.9. The figure shows that duplicate positions, then
measurements, are performed for every filter type. Figure 4.10 show samples of EDS
elemental analysis graphs for one location from each filter type. The average of
numerical data of results for locations of interest in every filter are listed in table 4.2.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Figure 4.9. SEM images show locations where elemental analysis was performed. a) Nonozonated unused filter fiber. b) Ozonated unused filter fiber. c) Non-Ozonated white
membrane roof filter fiber. d) Ozonated white membrane roof filter fiber and deposits. e)
Non-ozonated green roof fiber. f) Ozonated green roof fiber and deposits.
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Figure 4.10a shows the analysis of a non-ozonated unused filter fiber. It shows
that carbon and oxygen are the only compounds detected in unused filter fiber. The
average of duplicate measurements in table 4.2 show that carbon forms about 96%, and
oxygen forms the remaining 4%. This result is expected as the fiber material is made of
organic material comprising these two elements according to EDS method. For ozonated
unused filter fiber, the data in table 4.2 show that there is still no change in composition.
However, there is a slight increase in oxygen percentage by about 1%. This increase
could be attributed to oxidization of filter fiber material resulting from exposure to ozone.
The same conclusion is also reported by Lee and Davidson (1999), who performed
chemical analysis for additives to filters using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
They concluded that exposure to ozone will change the oxidation state of the carbon.
Figure 4.10b show elemental analysis of white membrane roof filter fiber. The figure and
data in table 4.2 show similar composition to unused filter fiber as the elements detected
are carbon and oxygen only. For ozonated white membrane roof filter fiber, no
significant difference on composition is seen from the data in table 4.2. Figure 4.10c
show the analysis of a fiber of non-ozonated green roof filter. The figure and data in table
4.2 show other elements present in the analysis in addition to carbon and oxygen like:
silicon, iron, calcium, aluminum and other elements. These compounds are not detected
on the fiber surfaces of unused and white membrane roof filters. The existence of these
compounds may be attributed to heavy contamination of green filter fiber with vegetation
and other origin deposits as shown in figures 4.6b and 4.9f. These data support the
evidence that green roof filter fibers, in addition to deposits on the fiber, plays a major
role for high ozone reactivity of green roof filter. For ozonated green roof filter fiber, data
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in table 4.2 show similar elemental composition. However, an observation that is similar
to unused filter fiber is seen that there is small increase, about 1.5%, in oxygen than nonozonated green roof fiber. This can be a sign of fiber oxidization because of exposure to
ozone. To get information about the elemental composition of deposits on filter fibers,
the average data for deposits on both ozonated white membrane and ozonated green roofs
shown in figures 4.9d and 4.9f are shown in table 4.2. The data show that in addition to
carbon and oxygen, silicon and iron form the highest percentage of elements, in addition
to less values of other elements, in white membrane roof deposits. Existence of these
elements may help to conclude that these deposits are inorganic compounds (Hyttinen et.
al. 2006) that could be originated from soil derived particles. For green roof filter
deposits, the data show extensively higher oxygen, silicon and iron than deposits on
white membrane roof. These differences may confirm the difference of origin of deposits
on both filters.
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Figure 4.10. EDS elemental analysis graphs of filter fibers and deposits. a) Nonozonated unused filter fiber. b) Non-ozonated white membrane filter fiber. c) Nonozonated green roof filter fiber. Axes represent as following: Cps/Ev: counts per second
per electron-volt, keV: kilo-electron-volt.
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Table 4.2. Elemental analysis data in normalized weight percent for different filter fibers
and deposits gained using EDS analyzer. The values in table are the average of two
locations of interest except where stated otherwise.
Specimen type

C

O

Na

Mg

Al

Si

P

S

Cl

K

Ca

Ti

Fe

Total

Non-ozonated new
filter fiber

97.86 2.13

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

Ozonated new filter
fiber

96.81 3.15

0

0

0.04

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

Non-ozonated WM
roof fiber

98.27 1.72

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

Ozonated WM roof
fiber

98.39 1.58

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

Non-ozonated GR filter
74.12 14.06 0.47 0.24 1.06 3.73 0.08 0.26 0.31 0.51 1.39 0.24 3.57
fiber

100

Ozonated GR filter
fiber

69.77 15.66 0.65 0.32 1.45 4.77 0.09 0.29 0.38 0.61 1.8 0.23 3.96

100

Ozonated deposits on
WM filter&

88.08 7.16 0.29 0.06 0.88 1.98 0.03 0.01

100

0

0.06 0.25 0.04 1.16

Ozonated deposits on
55.30 19.59 0.73 0.31 1.99 7.88 0.12 0.26 0.35 0.93 1.64 0.26 10.47 100
GR filter%
& Data represents the average of three location
% Data represents the average of four location

4.4. Conclusions:
In this study, ozone removal effectiveness for HVAC filters were tested in a
laboratory setting. Inlet ozone concentrations of 40 and 120ppb with relative humidity of
30 and 70% for each ozone test were tested with a face velocity of 1.1 cm s -1. Used filters
from RTUs on a vegetated green roof and a white membrane roof were tested alongside
an unused control filter. The results of tests show that the green roof filter showed more
ozone removal efficiency than other filters especially at the beginning of tests. Steady
state ozone removal at the end of 5 hours showed ozone removal efficiency (for the 40
ppb test case) of about 26% for the green roof filter, 10, and 15% for the white membrane
and unused filters respectively. Lower ozone removal efficiencies in the range of 5 to
15% were found for the 120ppb inlet ozone case. Test cases with higher relative humidity
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resulted in only a modest effect on ozone removal of the green roof filter, but about a 5%
improvement for the white membrane roof and unused filters. Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) images show large deposits on the green roof filter that led to the
highest ozone reactivity. The images also show that unused filter fibers have fuzzier
surfaces than white membrane filter fibers, leading mostly to more actual surface area
than white roof used filter. This resulted greater ozone removal for the unused filter than
for the white membrane roof filter. Elemental analysis show that the unused, and white
membrane roof filter fibers are mostly composed of carbon and oxygen, whereas the
green roof filter surface contains other elements not present in the unused filter. Based on
the results of research, green filter roof filter shows better capacity to remove more ozone
than other filter samples. However, to better understand the role of green roof filters,
additional measurements should be conducted, including measurement of VOC
emissions.
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Supporting Information for Chapter 4:

Figure 4.11. Plan view for the roof of the commercial building. The green section shows
the green roof, and the white section shows the white membrane roof. AHU1 and AHU2
refers to locations where filters are sampled from.

Figure 4.12. A photo shows the green roof (left) and white membrane roof (right). The
air handling unit is shown on the left photo with filters in the process of replacement.
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Figure 4.13. A photo shows the Teflon filter holder with gaskets, connection bolts and
sample of filter used in ozone removal tests.
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Chapter 5
Paper4: Ozone deposition velocity, TVOC, and carbonyl emissions from freshly
indoor latex painted surfaces
Omed A. Abbass, David J. Sailor, and Elliott T. Gall
In preparation for submission to Building and Environment

Abstract
Inside buildings, paint is the most popular covering and finishing material.
Therefore, it is crucial to understand their role on indoor air quality. In this study, three
indoor latex paints identified as normal, low, and zero VOC were investigated for ozone
removal and carbonyl emissions. Three sets of tests were conducted to evaluate ozone
deposition velocity, TVOC, and specific carbonyl emissions before and after exposure to
elevated ozone at 120ppb in 52 L chamber setting at 3 h-1 air exchange rate. Ozone
removal tests show that zero VOC paint had the highest steady state ozone deposition
velocity among other paint types with value of 2.7 m h-1. Also, normal VOC paint had the
lowest value of 0.8 m hr-1. TVOC measurements using PID TVOC sensor showed that
normal VOC paint was the highest emitter and zero VOC paint was the lowest. TVOC
concentrations increased to peak values during the first 3 hrs of starting the test then
decay exponentially. Peak primary concentration was about 13000 ppb for normal VOC
paint and lowest peak was 900 ppb for zero VOC paint. In presence of ozone, much
lower peak concentrations are receded in the range of 100-400 ppb for low VOC and zero
VOC paints respectively. Carbonyl emission tests showed existence of compounds
ranging from C3 to C9. Higher C9 values are reported for normal VOC paint, ranging
from 20-45 µg m-2 h-1, and much less values, 20-35 µg m-2 h-1 are detected for zero VOC
paint. In presence of ozone, the detected carbonyls showed increase in value, especially
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C9 which increased about 10x for normal VOC paint to 20x for zero VOC paint. The
results of this research show that freshly painted surfaces can be a good sink for ozone
however they are at the same time a strong source for VOC emissions as well.
5.1 Introduction
Buildings are the place where human’s activity are mostly taken place. Studies show
that people living in urban cities, especially elderly, spend about 90% of their time
indoors in homes, offices, schools or others (Segalin et. al. 2017). Paint forms the most
popular finishing coating inside buildings. In the United States only, about 519 million
gallons of interior paint was used in 2005, and about 90% of the last portion is an interior
water based paint or latex paint (Corsi and Lin. 2009, US Department of Commerce
2006). Indoor surfaces painted with latex paint forms relatively a large surface area of
indoor surfaces (Sparks et. al.1999). Therefore, these surfaces are source for volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) that adversely affects the indoor environment (Sparks et. al.
1999). Research show higher concentration of specific VOCs are still existing in
buildings even after many months of painting (Cros et. al. 2012). These compounds will
result many health risks like skin irritation, headache and asthma (Hansen et.al. 1987). In
addition, VOCs sourced from paint during manufacturing and application are one of the
sources of compounds that lead to photochemical reaction producing ozone in form of
smog (Ling and Guo 2014). Ozone levels outdoors may reach to levels much higher than
the limits specified by environmental protection agency (EPA), sometimes greater than
100ppb especially during summer days (Davis and Speckman 1999, Taha and Sailor
2010). Ozone will eventually transfer to indoor environment through ventilation and
infiltration then interacting with different surfaces forming by-products, or known as
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secondary emissions, that could be more harmful than the ozone itself (Wisthaler and
Weschler, 2010). Moreover, existence of both ozone and VOCs in occupied zone will
mostly increase of potential indoor air quality issues that needs closer investigation.
Some of previous research have investigated VOCs released from painted surfaces in
absence of ozone. For instance, Chang et. al. (1997), and Sparks et. al. (1999) in a
separate study, both investigated the substrate effect on emissions of normal VOC paint
in 53L stainless steel chamber setting. The paint was applied on stainless steel plate and
new gypsum board in the first study and previously painted board in the second study.
The two studies measured similar VOCs over two weeks. The compounds were: Ethylene
glycol, texanol, BEE, propylene glycol, and diethylene glycol. Both researches show that
VOC concentrations increase rapidly to peak values within few hours of the start of tests
then decay gradually. The data from the first study show significant higher VOC
concentrations, about 10:1, emitted from stainless steel plate in comparison with gypsum
board. The latter study shows almost identical emission curves when applying paint as a
second coat on old painted gypsum board. Chang et. al. (1999), studied the emissions and
coating performance from four commercial low VOC, and one regular VOC latex paint
applied on glass sheet in chamber setting. Formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, benzaldehyde
and propanal were measured using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS)
over 50hr test period. The results show that in spite of all paints identified as low VOC
content, one paint sample showed peak TVOC concentration of 10 mg m -3. Also, that low
VOC paints can still be hazardous indoor air pollutant.
Other researches have studied VOC emissions in presence of ozone from different
painted surfaces. For instance, Reiss et.al.(1995) studied the emissions of carbonyls and
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VOCs from four latex paints exposed to 60-110 ppb ozone in glass reactor. Air samples
were collected and analyzed to detect formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone. The data
from this study show that latex paint exposure to ozone will help to form the above three
compounds in a measurable range. Cros et. al. (2012) studied ozone removal and
carbonyl emissions before and after exposing to ozone for green indoor surfaces
including 3-month old painted gypsum boards. The results show that average ozone
deposition velocity for painted gypsum board ranged between 0.5-1.4 m hr -1. Also there
is an increase in carbonyl emissions, especially nonanal by a factor of about 6x, when
exposed to 89 ppb ozone. Gall et. all (2013) conducted a series of tests for three green
building materials including 3 months old low VOC painted drywalls exposed to 140ppb
ozone concentration in large scale room setting. The results show ozone deposition
velocity values between 0.25-0.9 m hr-1 based on change of relative humidity and air
mixing condition. Also an increase in secondary emissions rate, after exposing to ozone,
ranging between 0-35 µg m-2 h-1 and average value for all tests of about 8.5 µg m -2 h-1.
It is obvious from the previous research that paint has a noticeable impact on VOC
levels indoors. Moreover, existence of both ozone and VOC in occupied zone will mostly
increase of potential of indoor air quality issues that needs more investigation. Most
previous research have tested painted surfaces that are few weeks to months old. There is
limited data on research that studies emissions from different VOC content paints when
they are newly applied to surfaces. The current research focuses on investigating the role
of three types of indoor latex paint, chosen based on their VOC content as normal, low,
and zero VOC paints, on ozone removal and primary and secondary emission rates of
freshly painted drywall. The outcomes from this work will be important to understand
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different freshly painted latex paints effect on indoor air quality especially in presence of
ozone.
5.2 Methodology
5.2.1 Materials tested
In this study, three latex based paints bought from a local paint store were tested for
ozone removal and carbonyl emissions. The paints were applied on new, unused gypsum
board (USG, brand SHEETROCK) coated with zero VOC primer (Drywall Primer,
Sherwin Williams). The primer was applied at least 24 hours before applying the latex
paint for test. Edges and lower face of the boards were covered with aluminum foil to
prevent ozone reaction with non-painted surfaces. Table 5.1 below shows the description
and details of paints used.
Table 5.1. List of characteristics of paints investigated in this study.
Code
Brand
Manufacturer
Normal VOC
Enamel
Sherwin Williams
Low VOC
Emerald
Sherwin Williams
Zero VOC%
ProClassic
Sherwin Williams
# as described by the manufacturer
% Code name is given based on seller store identification.

Color
white high gloss
White matte
White satin

VOC content#
176 gm/L
<50 gm/L
<39 gm/L

5.2.2 Experimental Apparatus
A schematic diagram for the experimental apparatus is shown in figure 5.1. The
system consists of an air supply system that can provide pure and ozonated air with
different concentrations. Two identical glass chambers with volume of 52L each
constructed following ISO 16000-6 standards were used to contain the painted boards.
Ozone is provided using stable ozone generator (UVP, model SOG-2), and measured
using two ozone analyzers (2B Technologies, model 106-L) upstream and downstream
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the ozonated chamber. Laboratory compressed air system was used as an air supply.
Purification of supply air from oil and water droplets, if exist, was warranted by using
two filters. A laboratory gas dryer (Drierite, W.A. Hammond Drierite Co. Ltd.) was used
to dehumidify the air before passing through an activated carbon filter to purify the air
from VOCs. To readjust the air humidity to the required level, the air stream passed
through a glass impinge filled with distilled water. A by-pass valve was used to control
relative humidity of the supply air. Both temperature and relative humidity were
measured and recorded in one-minute interval using a HOBO 12Bit sensor (Onset, model
S-THB-M002) that was connected to an HOBO data logger (Onset, model H21-002). The
purified air stream is then splited into two branches, one to supply the non-ozonated
chamber, and the other to supply ozone generator then ozonated chamber. Each streams
flow rates were controlled using mass flow controller (OMEGA, model FMA 5523). The
total volatile organic compounds (TVOC) released from paint sample was measured
using photo ionization detector (PID) sensor (Grey Wolf, IQ610) that is capable to detect
VOC compounds that have ionization potential smaller than 10.6 eV. The list of VOCs
detected using this method exceeds 350 compounds. The sensor gives a reading in parts
per billion (ppb) representing a bulk concentration for compounds detected. All parts of
apparatus were constructed using ozone inert material like stainless steel for valves and
connectors and teflon for piping. To prevent possible air leak from outside the chambers,
the pressure inside the chambers were always slightly higher than atmospheric pressure.
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Figure 5.1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus.
5.2.3 Experimental procedure:
Ozone removal and emission tests took place in two identical glass chambers
supplied with clean air at 3.0 ± 0.045 air exchanges per hour and temperature of 21°C ±
1°C, and the relative humidity of 50 ± 2%. One chamber is provided with pure air, and
the other is supplied with pure ozonated air at 120 ± 2 ppb. The paint was applied by
roller on square gypsum board (20cm × 20cm) that is previously covered with zero VOC
primer at least 24 hours before applying the paints following the instruction of
manufacturer. The backing and edges of boards were covered with aluminum foil to
prevent ozone reaction with non-painted areas (CDPH 2010, Rim et al. 2016). To ensure
the consistency of the mass of the paint on every board, a precision scale (VeriTas,
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S5201) was used to measure the mass of gypsum board before and after applying the
paint to ensure that 4.0 gm of paint is applied in each test. The gypsum boards were also
weighted at the end of every test that lasted for 3 days to measure the paint mass loss due
to evaporation. In total, 15 gypsum boards were used to cover TVOC, ozone deposition,
and carbonyl emission tests. Table 5.2 show the matrix of tests conducted during this
study. Test chambers were thoroughly wiped with distilled water and dried using heat
gun then quenched using 350ppb ozone stream for 3hrs. before conducting every new test
(Abbass et. al. 2017, Coleman et. al.2008).
Table 5.2. List of paint tests and measurements made in each experiment.
Test no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Paint type
Normal VOC

Low VOC

Zero VOC
Normal VOC
Low VOC
Zero VOC

Chamber type
Ozonated chamber
Non-ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Non-ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Non-ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Non-ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Non-ozonated chamber
Ozonated chamber
Non-ozonated chamber

Measurement
Ozone deposition
TVOC
TVOC
Ozone deposition
TVOC
TVOC
Ozone deposition
TVOC
TVOC
Carbonyl sampling
Carbonyl sampling
Carbonyl sampling
Carbonyl sampling
Carbonyl sampling
Carbonyl sampling

5.2.3.1 Total VOC and Carbonyls sampling and analysis
In this research, total volatile organic compounds (TVOC) were measured using
portable VOC measurement sensor (Grey Wolf - model IQ-610) connected to hand held
portable PC for data logging in 1-minute interval. The device provided TVOC
measurements in the range of 0-20000 ppb with resolution of 1ppb. Two points
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Calibration with factory calibration kit was performed before starting the measurements.
In addition to TVOC measurements, individual carbonyl measurements similar to
compounds covered by Abbass et. al. (2017) were samples in every paint test. The 13
compounds samples are covered by EPA standard (TO-11a) (EPA 1999). The compounds
included: formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, acrolein, acetone, propionaldehyde,
crotonaldehyde, methacrolein, n-buteraldehyde, 2-butanone, benzeldehyde,
valeraldehyde, m-tolualdehyde, and hexaldehyde. Additional five heavy aldehyde
compounds were added to the method. These compounds included: cyclohexanone,
heptanal, octanal, nonanal, and decanal.
Air sampling pump (SKC, model 224-PCXR8) was used to pass air at constant flow
rate of 400mL/min for 60 min. through a glass sampling tube (SKC, model 226-120).
These tubes are packed with silica gel coated with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH)
and provided with ozone scrubbing material to minimize ozone influence on sampling
material. An external orifice flow meter provided with pressure transducer (OMEGA,
PX653-03D5V) was used to measure air flow rate through sampling tubes.
One sample was taken from a blank tube, chamber inlet, and exits of both empty
ozonated and non-ozonated chambers prior to paint tests to measure background
concentrations. At the beginning of every paint test, two identical painted gypsum boards
were placed in ozonated and non-ozonated chambers simultaneously. After one hour
from the start of test, one air sample was taken from the non-ozonated chamber for 1-hr
period. After that one 1-hr sample was taken from the ozonated chamber. In total 18
samples were collected from both chambers at the following time sequence: 1hr, 8hrs,
16hrs, 24hrs, 48hrs, and 72hrs. All sampling tubes were preserved in sealed glass tubes at
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4oC. All tubes were desorbed and analyzed according to TO-11a instructions within two
weeks of sample collection.
5.2.3.2 Carbonyl analysis
Analysis of carbonyl compounds was performed in Bioanalytical Mass Spectrometry
Facility in Chemistry Department, Portland State University. A high performance liquid
chromatography system coupled with a high resolution (30,000) mass spectrometer
(HPLC/MS, Thermo Electron LTQ XL-Orbitrap Discovery) was used to analyze the
samples using negative polarity mode. The HPLC/MS photo and parameters of the device
are listed in the supporting information section. The resulting mass spectral data were
filtered using 5ppm theoretical mass window using Xcalibur software/ Quan browser.
A Poroshell 120 SB-C18 2.7m (3mmx150mm) column was installed to separate the
compounds. The solvent flow rate used was 0.4 mL/min with initial concentrations of
60% acetonitrile and 40% water. This ratio was kept constant for the first 4 minutes of
each HPLC run, increased linearly to 100% acetonitrile over an 8-minute period, kept
constant for 4 minutes, and then changed back to 60% acetonitrile and kept constant for
an additional 4 minutes. The total time for every sample test was 20 minutes. The data
from each sample was analyzed to obtain specific carbonyl mass on the sorbent tube,
which was then used to calculate gas-phase concentration of the compound during the
experiment.
Calibration of HLPC/MS to every 18 carbonyls was performed before samples
analyzing using a serial dilution method of a mixture of a standard solution containing the
18 organic compounds. The mixture prepared in laboratory by mixing two types of
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standard solutions. The first was a mixture of 13 compounds (Sigma Aldrich, ERA013K) matching the compounds according to TO-11a standards. The additional five
compounds, cyclohexanone, heptanal, octanal, nonanal, and decanal, were obtained as
individual solutions (AccuStandard Inc.). The calibration was performed to obtain a fivepoint calibration curve for every compound with all resulting R 2 greater than 0.99, similar
to the procedure used by Cros et al., (2012) and Gall et al. (2013).
5.3 Data analysis
5.3.1 Ozone deposition velocities
Ozone deposition velocity is derived from a mass balance through the test chamber
including chamber material. Same derivation is followed in Abbass et. al. (2017b) and
Poppendieck et. al (2007):
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where Cinlet and Coutlet are the concentration of ozone in the inlet and outlet of the
chamber (ppb) respectively,

represents the change in the outlet ozone concentration

(ppb per hour); AER is the air exchange rate (h-1), V is the volume of chamber (m3); Ag,
As are the internal surface areas of the glass chamber, and the sample area respectively
(m2); kg and ks are ozone deposition velocities for the glass chamber material and the
painted surface respectively (m h-1).
Before starting paint tests, an empty chamber ozone test was performed to calculate
ozone deposition velocity for the chamber material (kg). Both inlet and outlet ozone
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concentration values were recorded at steady-state condition defined as exit concentration
change is less than 2ppb over a 20-minute period. These values were applied to equation
(1) to calculate kg. In paint tests, this value is used in equation 1 to calculate transient
deposition velocity (ks). To facilitate the comparison of ozone deposition velocity values
at steady state condition, the average of last 20min. of each test was calculated and
graphed. Uncertainties were calculated using the propagation of error analysis
incorporating uncertainties of the ozone monitors of 2% of reading and flow controllers
of 1.5% of reading.
5.3.2 Carbonyl emissions
To quantify carbonyl emissions, the specific emission rate (SER), according to
Abbass (2017) and Nicolas et al. (2007) is used:
=

.

(3)

where Cexit is the concentration of the specific carbonyl of interest at the exit of the
chamber after removing background values in (µg m -3); AER is the air exchange rate (h1

); As is the surface area of painted sample (m2); and V is the volume of test chamber

(m3). The uncertainty analysis based on error propagation for equation 3 was performed.
The uncertainty of every compound was found using three repeated measurements for
every compound in standard solution using HPLC/MS and incorporated in the
uncertainty analysis. The percentage RTD of the three readings was less than 20% for all
compounds. The average uncertainty for primary specific emission rates (averaged
across all observed primary carbonyl emissions) was ± (1.62) µg m -2 h-1, and ± (3.29) µg
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m-2 h-1 for secondary specific emission rates (averaged across all secondary carbonyl
emissions).
5.4 Results and discussion
5.4.1 Exit ozone concentration
Figure 5.2 shows the change of exit ozone concentration with time for paint samples.
Figure 5.2a show the change for the first 100 min. of the test. The figure shows
noticeable difference for the first hour at the beginning of tests. The low VOC test shows
a slow increase in exit ozone concentration, but zero VOC paint sample test show rapid
increase to more than 70ppb at the first 20 min then reduces down to about 50ppb. The
normal VOC paint curve increases faster than low VOC curve but slower than zero VOC
paint. Figure 5.2b show the exit ozone concentration for the whole period of tests. It can
be seen that both low and zero VOC paints have similar exit ozone curves, but the normal
VOC paint show continuous increase in exit ozone concentration till the end of test.
Change in ozone concentration is attributed to two possible reaction mechanisms, the first
is the gas phase reaction of ozone with VOCs released from paint, the second is gas-solid
phase reaction of ozone with painted surfaces. So, lower ozone values refer to more
reaction that consumes the ozone, and higher values will refer to less reaction by either or
both mechanism.
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Figure 5.2. Ozone concentration change with time for paint tests. a) for the first 100 min.
of paint tests. b) For tests lasted for 3days each.
5.4.2 Ozone deposition velocity
Transient ozone deposition velocity calculated from equation (2) is shown in figure
5.3. The figure shows high values at the beginning of every test. This is attributed to low
ozone concentration inside the chamber at the beginning of tests. Gradually, the ozonated
air will replace the clean air inside the chamber then chamber exit ozone values will rise
till reaching a balance between ozone entering and leaving the chamber. The deposition
velocity curves also show that low and zero VOC paints will reach steady ozone
deposition velocity values faster than for the normal VOC paint and both have almost
identical ozone deposition curves with steady state values around 2.5 m h -1. However, the
deposition velocity curve for normal VOC paint continues to decrease in value till
reaching about 0.7 m hr-1 at the end of test. Another ozonated test was performed for the
normal VOC paint to confirm this trend and the results were matching this observation.
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This behavior refers to continues reduction in reactivity of ozone with either the paint
surface and/or gas phase compounds released from paint surface.
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Figure 5.3. Transient ozone deposition velocity for paint samples. All tests are performed
at 3 AER and inlet ozone concentration of 120ppb.

Figure 5.4 shows steady state ozone deposition velocity calculated by averaging the
values for the last 20min. of each test. As seen before, both low and zero VOC paints
have close values with 2.4, and 2.7 m hr-1 respectively, and lower deposition value of
about 0.8 m hr-1 for the normal VOC paint. The values from these tests are within values
reported by other researchers like 1.9-3.2 m hr-1 by Walker et. al. (2009), 0.5-1.4 m hr-1
by Cros et. al. (2012), and 0.25-0.9 m hr-1 by Gall et al. (2013). However, all reported
values were for painted surfaces that were few months old and not freshly painted as in
the current research.
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Figure 5.4. Steady state ozone deposition velocities for three paint samples. Error bars
are uncertainty calculated by error propagation method using instruments uncertainties.
Empty chamber had very small value of 0.013 m h-1 that is not included in graph. This
value is included in the calculations of paint samples ozone deposition velocities.

5.4.3 TVOC and carbonyl emissions
Figure 5.5 shows the total VOC measurement using PID sensor for the three paint
types in both ozonated and non-ozonated chambers. The figures show rapid increase in
TVOC concentration after short time of start of all tests followed by an exponential
decay. For instance, figure 5.5a show that the TVOC concentration at the exit of normal
VOC non-ozonated chamber reaches about 15000 ppb after about 3 hours then starts to
decay after that. This value is about 10 times the maximum VOC recorded for low and
zero VOC paints where peak TVOC are lower than 1000ppb. These data show that paints
are strong source for VOCs especially during the first few hours of application.
Comparing the ozonated and non-ozonated TVOC curves show in general that TVOC
concentrations in presence of ozone are significantly lower than concentrations in
absence of ozone. For instance, Figures 5.5a and 5.5b show that peak TVOC for ozonated
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tests are about one tenth the peak value of non-ozonated test. This can be hypothesized as
the more VOC emitted by painted surface the more ozone will react with these VOCs.
This will eventually result in consumption of both VOCs and ozone as a result of gas
phase reaction. By linking this hypothesis with ozone deposition velocity curves, this
explanation seems reasonable for low VOC paint linking it with high ozone gas-surface
reaction. However, it might not explain the lower ozone deposition velocity for normal
VOC paint unless there much less ozone gas-surface reaction that cause low ozone
deposition velocity for normal VOC paint. For zero VOC paint, the non-ozonated
concentrations are comparably lower than other two types of paints, but ozonated test
concentrations are slightly higher than low VOC paint. This could be as a result of less
gas phase reaction between ozone and emitted VOCs or because of less volatile
compounds released.
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Figure 5.5. Total VOC measurements change with time for ozonated and non-ozonated
painted samples. Background concentrations ranged between 8-13 ppb. a) normal VOC
paint. B) low VOC paint. c) zero VOC paint.
Figure 5.6 show specific emission rates for carbonyls detected in air samples taken
from ozonated and non-ozonated chambers at different times during every test. The
compounds detected in all tests were: acetone C3, hexaldehyde C6, heptanal C7, octanal
C8 and nonanal C9. Comparing normal VOC paint emissions in figures 5.6a, and 5.6b.
The figures show acetone, hexaldehyde and nonanl as the most predominate primary
emissions with higher emission values at the start of non-ozonated test then decreasing
gradually with time except for nonanl where concentration increase is noticed from 20 to
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about 47 µg m-2 h-1 as time passes. For ozonated emission, or secondary emissions, much
higher values of nonanl are observed, about 10 times the primary emission values. Also,
that there are secondary emissions of hexaldehyde that not presented in primary
emissions. The same trend of increase in nonanl emissions with time is noticed for
secondary emissions (except at time of 25hrs). These data may give an indication that
nonanl concentration may keep increasing even after the 3-day test period. The lower
concentration values at hour 25 in ozonated test especially for nonanl, octanal, heptanal,
and hexaldehyde could be attributed to many possible causes like defected sampling tube,
or imperfect air flow through sampling tube during sampling or some imperfection during
desorption. Figures 5.6c and 5.6d show emissions for low VOC paint. The compounds
seen in primary emissions are only acetone and nonanal. The acetone concentration
shows a rapid decay from peak value of about 86 µg m -2 h-1 at start of test to 4 µg m-2 h-1
at the end of 3-day test. On the other hand, nonanl emissions show values varying around
20 µg m-2 h-1 with no obvious decay. The ozonated low VOC paint emissions show
existence of hexaldehyde, heptanal, and octanal in addition to acetone and nonanal. Also
that secondary nonanl emission rate is around 15 times higher than primary emissions.
Primary emission rates of zero VOC paint is shown in figure 5.6e. The graph show
that predominant concentrations of nonanl that decays from about 30 to 25 µg m -2 h-1 and
very low emissions of octanal. The ozonated emissions in figure 5.6f shows dramatic
increase in nonanal with lower emissions of Hexaldehyde, heptanal, and octanal that were
not existed in primary emissions. The above figures show an evidence that existence of
ozone will increase carbonyl emissions as a result of ozone reaction with paint surface
and VOCs emitted from paint. Also tis reaction may cause emission of compounds that
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are not present in absence of ozone. This conclusion agrees with the finding of Wisthaler
and Weschler (2010) that ozone reaction with indoor materials, paint in our tests, might
generate by-products that might be more harmful than ozone itself.
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Figure 5.6. Specific emission rates change with time for all paint samples. The numbers
in legend show the time when each air sample was taken in hours after the start of each
test. C3=acetone, C6=hexaldehyde, C7= heptanal, C8=octanal C9=nonanal. Average
uncertainty using propagation of error for primary emissions was (1.62) µg m -2 h-1 and for
secondary emissions (3.29) µg m-2 h-1.
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Figure 5.7 shows the average specific emission rates for VOCs measured during the
period of study. The figure allows the comparison of individual VOC and their primary
and secondary emission rates, in absence and presence of ozone. Figures 5.7a and 5.7b
show that for normal VOC paint, secondary emissions for all compounds detected are
higher than primary emissions. The smallest increase was in acetone C3 with 7 µg m -2 h-1
and maximum increase is noticed for nonanal C9 with 401 µg m -2 h-1. For low VOC
paint, figures 5.7c and 5.7d show no primary emissions for hexaldehyde and heptanal C6,
C7 and very small value for octanal. However, higher primary emissions of both acetone
C3 and nonanal C9. For secondary emissions there is a reduction in acetone by 11 µg m -2
h-1, but strong secondary emissions for all other compounds especially nonanal with a
value of 416 µg m-2 h-1. For zero VOC paint. Figures 5.7e and 5.7f show that no or
negligible primary emissions for all compounds except primary emission of nonanal with
value of 27 µg m-2 h-1. Secondary emissions are much lower than what is seen for normal
and low VOC paints with lower secondary emission of acetone and higher secondary
emissions of nonanal with about 437 µg m -2 h-1. These graphs show in general that
normal VOC paint has much more primary emissions than other two paints. Also, zero
VOC paint is the least emitter. Also, acetone, and nonanl are the main two compounds
existed in normal and low VOC paints. Also, exposure to ozone will generally increase
the concentrations of existed compounds and stimulate the emission of compounds that
were not existed in non-ozonated tests.
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Figure 5.7. Average specific emission rates for all paint samples. C3=acetone,
C6=hexaldehyde, C7= heptanal, C8=octanal C9=nonanal. Figures a and b: normal VOC
paint, figures c and d: low VOC paint, figures e and f: zero VOC paint. Average
uncertainty using propagation of error for primary emissions was (1.62) µg m -2 h-1 and for
secondary emissions (3.29) µg m-2 h-1.
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5.5 Conclusions
In this research, three freshly latex painted surfaces were tested to calculate the ozone
deposition velocity, TVOC, and specific carbonyl emissions. The results show that ozone
deposition velocity is changing with time at the start of test then gets steady state values
after about 24 hours for low and zero VOC paint. For normal VOC paint, ozone
deposition velocity continues to drop slowly till the end of 3 day tests. Zero VOC paint
have the highest deposition value of 2.7 m h-1 whereas the low, and normal VOC paints
have the values of 2.4 and 0.8 m h-1 respectively. Emission tests using both PID TVOC
sensor and carbonyl analysis using HPLC-MS show that all paint types are strong
emitters for different VOCs especially acetone and nonanal. However, lower emissions
are noticed for low VOC paint than normal VOC paint and much less values are detected
for zero VOC paint. Total VOC measurements show that all paints are strong VOC
emitters for the first few hours after applying the paint, then an exponential decay is seen
during 3 days. Same behavior is noticed for individual carbonyls starting with peak value
at the start of test then decaying with time except for nonanal in both normal and low
VOC paint where emissions were increasing gradually till the end of test.
Total VOC measurements made by PID sensor for ozonated chamber show less TVOC
concentrations for ozonated chamber than non-ozonated one especially for normal and
low VOC paints. However, individual carbonyl measurements show increase in
secondary carbonyl emissions especially acetone and nonanal. Combining conclusions
from both ozone deposition velocity and VOC emission data suggests that zero VOC
paint is the best sink for ozone and the least VOC and carbonyls emitter.
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Supporting Information for Chapter 5:

Figure 5.8. Photo of high pressure liquid chromatography / Mass spectroscopy
(HPLC/MS) used to analyze air samples for carbonyl compounds.

Parameters of mass spectrometry used in carbonyls detection:
The Mass spectrometry was set on negative polarity method with following parameters:
Tune file values:
Source Type: ESI
Capillary Temp (C) :

400.00

Sheath Gas Flow () :

10.00

Source Voltage (kV) :

4.5

Capillary Voltage (V): -40.00
Tube Lens(V)

:

-80.00
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Chapter 6
Conclusions
In this dissertation, four different studies were performed to investigate the impact
of different indoor building materials, such as carpets, indoor plants, HVAC filters, and
indoor latex paints on indoor air quality by studying ozone removal and carbonyl
emissions. In the first study, the effect of carpet fiber type on ozone removal and
carbonyl emissions was investigated. The results from this study show that carpet fiber
types have significant effect on ozone removal. Ozone deposition velocity values for six
carpet types ranged between 2 to 6 m h-1. This indicates that carpets have good capacity
in harmful ozone removal. However, elevated by-product emissions are observed in the
presence of ozone. For ozone removal, nylon carpet fiber showed the least effectiveness
in ozone removal, but was also one of the least aldehyde emitters. This makes it a
reasonable choice for areas that has less elevated ozone exposures. On the other hand,
polyester fiber carpet had the lowest ozone deposition velocity of around 2 m h -1, but had
the highest carbonyl emissions when exposed to ozone which makes it less than optimal
choice for carpet type for high ozonated regions. Wool and poly-propylene carpet had the
highest ozone deposition velocity values, which is a favorable point. Also, have the least
heavy aldehyde emissions. However, they are both within high light carbonyl emitters,
especially poly-propylene fiber carpet. Trixta-type carpet fibers had a higher ozone
deposition velocity, around 5 m h-1, and is one of the least light carbonyl emitters. They
did, however, have higher heavy aldehyde primary emissions. Also, this type of carpet
had moderate secondary emissions which make it a second choice compared to the nylon
carpet fiber.
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In the second study of this dissertation, five common indoor plants were tested for
ozone removal and the effect of light variations on ozone deposition velocity. The indoor
plants showed wide range of ozone deposition velocity values ranging between 0.5- 5.5
m h-1, depending on the type of plant, and numbers of exposure to ozone. Golden Pothos
plant was the highest ozone removal plant within the species tested, and Peace lily was
the least. The indoor plants tested showed substantial differences in responding to
changes in light levels. Whereas Dieffenbachia was the lease responsive to light with
increase of a factor of 1.7, Peace lily was the highest light responsive with increases of
ozone deposition velocity by a factor of 4.7. Ozone removal effectiveness calculations
were based on hypothetical indoor space, assuming a reasonable number of plants per
volume. This model showed modest contributions to ozone removal by indoor plants of
about 0.9-9%. This is primarily due to the small ratio of leaf surface area to the total
volume of space where plants may be located.
In the third study, ozone removal efficiency of three HVAC filters was investigated.
The first type of filter was new and unused, while the two others were installed in air
handling units located on green and white membrane roofs of a local commercial
building. Ozone levels of 40ppb and 120ppb, at a relative humidity of 30% and 70%,
were tested. The outcomes of this research show that the green roof filter had more ozone
removal efficiency than the white membrane roof filter. Efficiencies of about 25% at
40ppb ozone inlet and around 10% at 120ppb ozone levels were observed. Also, the
unused filter had slightly better ozone removal than the white membrane roof filter at
about 15% vs 10%. The results also show that changes in relative humidity had a minor
effect on ozone removal efficiency. As relative humidity increased from 30 to 70%, the
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green roof filter, showed about a 5% improvement in ozone removal efficiency over the
white membrane roof filter and unused filters. Scanning electron microscope images
show that heavy deposits on the green roof filter originating from the surrounding
vegetation layer on the roof is the primary reason behind its high ozone removal
efficiency. Also, the surface morphology difference between the new and white
membrane roof filter fibers is the most likely cause for better ozone removal by the
unused filter.
The fourth part of this dissertation has investigated ozone removal, TVOC, and
carbonyl emissions from gypsum boards freshly painted with normal, low, and zero VOC
indoor latex paints. Ozone deposition velocity testes show that both low VOC and zero
VOC paints have ozone deposition values around 2.5 m h -1. Also, that normal VOC paint
has much less ozone deposition velocity value of about 0.8 m h -1. Total VOC
measurements show that freshly painted surfaces are strong VOC sources especially
during the first 24 hours of paint application. Both low and zero VOC paints showed
much lower peak TVOC values compared to normal VOC paint. For carbonyl emissions,
acetone and nonanal were the most dominant compounds detected in primary emissions
from normal and low VOC paints, also only nonanal was the compound detected, with
small concentrations of heptanal, for zero VOC paint. When exposed to ozone, nonanal
concentrations for all paints increased substantially to about 10 times the initial
concentrations. Other heavy aldehydes were also generated as a result of exposure to
ozone. Combining conclusions from both ozone deposition velocities and VOC emissions
data suggests that zero VOC paint is the best sink for ozone and the least likely to emit
VOCs and carbonyls.
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The outcomes from different research conducted in this dissertation suggest that
indoor building materials have a significant impact on indoor air quality. Also, selection
of these materials should be based on a careful review of the results of specialized
research, as introduced in this dissertation, to ensure that different building materials will
not negatively impact the indoor environment with the emission of toxic compounds.
Instead, building materials will enhance the safety and health of the occupants by
removing harmful pollutants from their indoor living and work spaces.
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